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Regent Elections Today
Attorney General Breckinridge
Finds 'Alien' Scorsone Ineligible
Austin

Baldwin

Babbage

Four Regent Candidates Debate Tuesday,
Student Rights One Of The'Issues'
BY STUART REAGAN

The four candidates for the
Eastern student regent seat met
Tuesday evening in the Grise
Room to debate and discuss
what could be termed "the issues." Several mentions were
made during the evening suggesting that the student regent
should be willing to press for
student rights.
The affair was moderated by
Steve Stanley. Each candidate
was allowed Introductory remarks followed by a periC
where the candidates quest!'"
each other. The program ./as
brought to a conclusion with
audience questioning of aspirants and brief closing state*
ments by the candidates.
The introductory, remarks by
. the candidates were general in
nature, giving each participant
an opportunity to say that he
Is the candidate able to provide
the "most qualified and representative voice" of the student body.
Jim Austin was the initial questioner. He asked Babbage how he would speed up the
processes of change. Babbage
Indicated that he would take
some committee work out of
committees by Instigating some
investigation of issues through
the Board.
Austin asked Ernesto Scorsone how he thought the Board
could be stimulated to alter
present policies. Scorsone explained that it was his belief

present Issues have been ignored and not directly presented
to the Regents, Instead of a matter of speeding the process.
Babbage asked the extent of
Austin's Involvement in Student Council committee work.
Austin said that other commitments to students had kept him
from participating on any Council committees. Babbage asked
Ronnie Baldwin how he felt concerning the student Regent not
possessing the voting right on
the Board. Baldwin thought that
he would be successful in using
the right to discuss and listen
with the Regents without necessarily having to have the voting
privilege.
When Babbage confronted
Scorsone asking what efforts he
had made In the direction of
student rights, Scorsone referred to his work on the Student Rights Committee where he
had done work concerning women's'hours and inquiries Into
"vague" portions of the student handbook.
Baldwin was Interested In
comflrmlng "a rumor" that he
heard which Implied Scorsone
had been the originator of the
resolution to send a letter to
high school seniors proclaiming
the "unsatisfactory conditions"
at Eastern. Scorsone indicated
that the rumors were true.
Scorsone returned a question
to Baldwin wanting to know
why he had not been at Student Council meetings and been
an active participator. Baldwin
said he was not a Council memr and mat the Grise room
was too small to accomodate
all of Eastern's students.

Babbage was asked by Scorsone why he had not taken issue on controversial subjects
during Council meetings dealing
with student rights. Babbage
said he had discussed resolutions pertaining to the Student
Court.
Joyce Graves was the first
student to present a question
to a candidate. She asked Baldwin whether be planned to attend Council meetings next year
even though he would not be a
member; Baldwin replied that he
would.
Greg Osborne asked Scorsone
what he felt the Board of Re gents could do to improve Richmond-University
relations.
Scorsone mentioned that he did
not believe these relations were
a matter of primary concern
with the Board.
Bob Babbage was questioned
by Al Clark and Joyce Graves
about his involvement in the,
student march following th'e
memorial service to the slain
Kent State students. Babbage
said due to many other commitments that week he was unable to be an active participant. However, Babbage said he
had been to the memorial service for a short time.
Roger Click said mat the
Board of Regents was much like
the controlling board of a corporation. With this in mind
Click wanted each student running for the Regent seat to respond also whether they would
become simply another Board
member or remain a student.
All four candidates Indicated
that they would maintain their
student identification.

Letter Of 'Undesirable Conditions'
To Be Sent By Student Association
BY STUART REAGAN
James Pratt, the newly elected President of the Student
Associaton, presented a letter
to the Student Council at Tuesday's meeting that is to be distributed to Kentucky high school
seniors describing "some of the
undesirable conditions" at
Eastern.
Despite .several attempts to
amend the resolution, which was
passed May 19, no changes were
made In the letter.
Motions made by councilmembers Jimmy Brown and
Larry Barner unsuccessfully
• attempted to add measures that
would explain that all Eastern
students were not in agreement
with the action.
Jim Brown, who represents
the KYMA Club, offered an amendment requiring only those
Couacllmen
approving the
newsletter to sign the letter.
Brown regarded as a ".slap In
our own face" the action taken
by the Council.
Larry Barner suggested that
"outside agitators" the previous week had been instrumental in the Student Council approving the resolution to send
out the letter to high school
seniors. Before the resolution
was defeated 7-24, Bill Ramey
indicated that the letter "tells
it like it is."
John Helderlch Inquired into
the distribution process of
sending the letters.
Association President Pratt
said that each high school in
Kentucky would have a copy
sent to the student council leader. Other copies can be obtained
through Pratt If any Eastern
itudent desires tc-distribute the
letter.
Larry Barner then proposed
that the letter include a state-

ment saying that it did not Include a complete student backing. Arguments were expressed
supporting either side of the
resolution before it too was
defeated, 7-24.
Ken Dees said he would have
appreciated such a bulletin when
he was a high school senior.
Dees was Joined by Joyce
Graves who expressed'similar
sentiments. Miss Graves mentioned that students should "notice things as the way they are.''
Although motions were introduced to indicate that complete
student support was not behind
the letter Idea, no discussion
took place conerning individual
items in the bulletin.
The letter mentions that there
are 29 Student Council proposals that were handled in a
"vague, unpromising" manner
by Dr. Robert R. Martin. The
29 proposals were sent to Dr.
Martin two weeks ago. He addressed himself to the proposals to the Council last week,
May 19th.
In the letter nine of the 29
proposals are emphasized. Women's hours, faculty hiring policies,
mandatory
ROTC,
mandatory class room attendance, prohibitions of Student
Association money bringing
speakers to campus, administrative screening of students
appointed to University committees are areas of major
concern In the letter. The letter makes mention of some
1,200 colleges. in the United
States from which high school
seniors can choose a school
to attend.
A motion was introduced to
the Student Council that the
letter be submitted to The Progress for publication. The resolution received unanimous support
At this time Dean Thomas
Myers, Dean of Student Affairs,
addressed the Council on two

points. Dean Myers, who is faculty adviser to the Council, asked student representatives to examine their objectives. Dean Myers " said that
(Continued oft Page Eight)

BY JOHN PERKINS
Eastern students voting today
In the special student election
may be surprised to discover
that there are now only three
names on the ballots.
Ernesto Scorsone, who until
yesterday afternoon had been
actively campaigning for the
non-voting seat on the Board of
Regents, Is ineligible to run.
Scorsone's lnellglbility was
discovered yesterday morning
when J.C. Powell. Secretary
of the Board of Regents, received a letter of legal opinion
from Kentucky Attorney General John Breckinridge which
said that "...a resident alien
cannot hold the position of
student member of the Board
of Regents."
Scorsone Is not a cltiren
of the United States, although

both his parents are naturalized citizens. He was born In
Palermo, Italy, but has been
an alien resident of the United
States since i960. He Is also
registered with the Selective
Service System.
Both Scorsone's parents are
faculty members at Eastern.
Scorsone told The Progress
yesterday afternoon, "I'm sorry that I won't be able to run
for the office," but that "I
hope whomever is elected will
keep the needs and desires of
students always In mind."
The former candidate - said
that he had been surprised by
the Attorney-General's decision.
The question of Scorsone's
eligibility had been raised by
James Pellegrlnon, a member
of the Special Election Committee and past president of the
Student Association.

Other than the exclusion of
Scorsone's name from the ballots, today's election is to proceed as planned.
Candidates for the position
are Jim Austin, a sophomore
pre-law student from Louisville; Bob Babbage, a freshman
political science major from
Lexington; and Ron Baldwin, a
junior law enforcement major
from Covington.
A debate of the three candidates and former
candidate
Scorsone was held Tuesday
night in the Grise Room of the
Combs Building (See adjacent
storjj._
There are five available
polls on campus for today's
election. Students in Burnam,
Case and Clay Halls should vote
In Burnam.
Residents of
Walters and Telford should vote
In the lobby of Walters Hall.

(Photos by Schley Cox)

Scorsone
Martin Hall Is the polling place
for male residents In Martin,
Combs, Miller, Beckham, McCreary, Matt ox and O'Donnell
Halls^
Students In Keene, Dupree,
Todd, Palmer, Commonwealth
and Stateland Halls should vote
in the Dupree Hall recreation
room. The remaining poll Is
in the lobby of the Student Union.
Residents of McGregor, Brockton and commuters will vote in
this location.
.All full-time students are
eligible to vote In this election
at the Indicated polling place.

Commencement Weekend Begins Tomorrow,
Record Number - 1,519- Graduate Sunday
-<

BY PATRICIA GARR

A record number of graduates-1,519, will receive de- .
grees at eastern's
63rd
spring commencement May 31.
President Robert R. Martin
will confer the degrees at the
graduaton program, beginning
at 4 p.m. In Alumni Coliseum.
The program
will climax
commencement weekend, which
begins tomorrow with a senior
luncheon.Members of Eastern's
graduattngclasses of SO and 60
years ago and the Outstanding
Alumnus for 1970 will be honored at the annual Alumni Day
program Saturday.
Registration for returning
alumni will begin at 9 a.m. In
the Student Union Building. A
reunion luncheon for returning
alumni will be held in the Student Union Cafeteria at noon.
President and Mrs. Martin
will host an Alumni Day open
house at Arlington at 4 p.m.
A reception will foUow at 6
p.m. in Walnut Hall.
Circuit
Judge James S.
Chenault, Richmond, will speak
at a banquet for the alumni
at 6:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Cafeteria. Chenault Is

Judge of the 35th Judicial District, composed of Clark, Jessamine and Madison Counties.
The Eastern and University
of Kentucky graduate
was
admitted to the Kentucky Bar
in 1947.
He has served as
Commonwealth
attorney and
Richmond city Prosecutor.
The 15th Outstanding Alumnus of the year award will be
presented at the banquet.
Alumni President Earl Smith
of Jackson, supervisor of Hazard City Schools, will preside.
Members of the 1910 and 1920
classes will receive gold pins.
Members of the classes of 1930,
1945 and 1955 will also be recognized.
The Reverend William P.
Bruns rector of Christ Episcopal Church, Harlan will make
the baccalaureate address Sunday at 11 a.m. In the Alumni
Coliseum.
Dr. Burns was first ordained
in the Presbyterian Church In
1941
and in the episcopal
Church in 1964. He is a member of the Lexington Executive Council of Episcopal
Churches. Since 1965 he has
headed the Department of Missions of the Diocese, responsible for work in one-third of the
Episcopal Churches of Eastern

Kentucky.
He Is the president of the
Harlan Appalachian Regional
Hospital Advisory Council;
member of the Appalachian Medics! Foundation Board of Trustees; chairman of the board of
directors of the Harlan County Community Action Agency.
He also teaches the Kiwanis
Sunday School of the Air over
WHLN, Harlan.
Dr. Florence B.Stratemeyer,
Eastern's distinguished professor of education, will deliver the
63 rd
spring commencement
address at 4 p.m. in Alumni
Coliseum.
Dr. Stratemeyer, who has
been at Eastern for five years
spent more than four decades at
Columbia University, New York,
as a professor of education in
Teachers College. Her field
of special Interest has been
preparation of supervisors of
student teaching and college
teachers. Her major writings
have been in the fields of curriculum and pre-service teacher
education.
She was selected to deliver
the annual Charles Hunt Lecture for the* American Association for Student Teacher "Education in 1965. The Association for Student Teaching

has
established a lecture
series in her honor.
Dr. Stratemeyer, who is retiring this year, will receive
an honorary doctor of letters
degree at the commencement
exercise. An honorary doctor
of law degree will be com*ered
upon James L. Sublett, Frankfort executive secretary of the
Kentucky
Teachers Retirement System.
The 1969-70 graduates are:
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
(Joint doctorate with U.K.;
Jim G. Henry
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Andrea Shane Abbott, Bentley
Adams, George Thomas Adams,
Marlene M. Adams, John Calvin Aker, Wlllard Allen, Mildred Darlene Asbury. Janet Baker, Shlrlee Ann Bates, Rodger
Wlnn
Blngham, Jeraldlne
Blackburn, OrvilleRay Blankenshlp, Poungsrol
Boon-Itt,
Blanche Branham, Alben Wali lace Brock, Venous Brown, Billle Jo Burness,
Oddls demons, Julia Hobson
Colemah, Robert Collins, Robert Taylor Combs, Bobby Ray

Secretary Shot;
Man Charged
Brenda Gall Miller, a secretary In the office of Music
Department Chairman George
E. Muns was shot to death
early yesterday morning in a
parked car on Highway 21, a
mile east of Paint Lick.
Miss Miller's companion,
Mitchell Bass, 20, of Louisville, was outside the car at
the time of the shooting.

This Is Eastern - Spring, 1970
This recent campus aerial by Courier-Journal director of
photography Billy Davis, HL displays the wide-spread construction continuing on the Eastern campus. Numbered
building sites are: (1) 28-acre recreation area, which will
feature Intramural fields, practice football fields and other
recreational facilities; (2) Henry Martin Hall, an apartmentbuilding to house 54 married couples; (3) Athletic Stadium PE Complex, which will house physical education, ROTC, and

^■■n

law enforcement, while seating some 20,000 for football;
(4) The A.B. Carter Building, which will house agriculture
classes, workshops, and labs beginning in September; (5)
The University Center, which will become the hub of Eastern
social activities after its 1971 completion; (6) General classroom building which will house departments from the colleges of education and arts and sciences in its 43 classrooms,
and (7) A new safety and security building.

Charged with murder in
the shooting death is a 40year-old Madison County farmer, Wlllard Gulnn. Guinn was
arraigned early Wednesday and
was later released on $5,000
bond. He Is scheduled for a
preliminary hearing in the case
at 10 a.m. Monday, June 1,
before Madison County Judge
Robert Turley.
While no official statements
concerning the details of the
shooting have been released by
State Police and the Madison
County Sheriff's office, the
authorities did say that Miss
Miller was killed by bulletwounds to the head.
Miss Miller was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Burnam Miller^
Jr. of R.R. 1, Richmond.
Funeral services are scheduled
for 3 p.m. Friday at the Oldhem, Roberts and Powell
Funeral Home.
Burial will
be in the Richmond Cemetery.
*
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Student Regent Rules Need Change
Yesterday we received one more indication that legislators in Frankfort may not
have been thinking quite deeply enough
when they passed the 1968 measure to allow students to have a voice in the Boards
of Regents at the Commonwealth's colleges
and universities.
Don't get us wrong — we support the
long-overdue inclusion of students and faculty in the policy-making Board. In fact,
we feel that it is nothing short of tragedy
that student and faculty members of the
Board are not allowed to vote.
But, after entering the second year of the
student-faculty regent era, we have begun
to wonder if the student regent position
will ever be decided without a time-consuming, costly special election.
Last year, as you will recall, newly-elected Student Association President James Pellegrinon was unable to become Eastern's
first student regent because he is not a Kentuckian. Luckily, the students' choice in the
ensuing election proved to be a wise one —
Robert Warfield.
We had been hoping that last year's need
for a special regent election would be the
exception, rather than the rule. No such
luck.
This year's Association President Jim
Pratt, has also been deemed unfit for regent service — again because he is an outof-state student.
X One more"hm^ we have Fo$nd ourselves
straining to decide whowill be best,to speak

for students at the Board of Regents meetings. Luckily again, we have four able candidates for the regent seat.
Check that — three candidates.
The Attofpey-General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky yesterday decided that
Ernesto Scoisone is not a fit candidate for
die position. The reasoning behind this administrative decision is shaky, to say the
least.
Scorsone is not a citizen of The United
States. That may sound almost incriminating
at first glance, yet when one takes a look at
the record, he sees that Scorsone is a little
bit more than a newly-arrived, politically
under-versed immigrant.
Both of Scorsone s parents are Eastern
faculty members. He has been around the
climate of higher education much longer
than have most of us, even though he is
just a freshman.
>He has been a Kentucky resident for.
five years. He has lived in The United
States for 10 years, although he is not a
naturalized citizen. Both his parents are
naturalized citizens.
Perhaps more importantly, Scorsone is
registered with the Selective Service — he
is eligible for the draft.
From this, it appears that Ernesto Scorsone is an alien only in the sense that he
was not born in this country.
Yet he is still considered unacceptable
as a member of the Eastern Board of Regents, And .so ««e Jim Pratt and Jim Pellegrinon, both of. whom were elected by the
students to represent students.
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Pratt Inherits Divided Council
If nothing else, Jim Pratt has kicked off
his term as Student Association president
on an active note. The Student Council's
letter (or the letter of the part of the Student Council) to be sent to graduating high
school students describing what it terms
"undesirable conditions.. .at Eastern" can
either be the new president's first great
triumph or his complete unmaking.
This Tuesday's Council meeting was almost entirely spent on discussion and/or
argument about the letter; and after the
smoke of the hottest debate the Council has
seen this year had cleared, it became apparent that the letter's quick rush into approval — without revision —could possibly be a very big mistake.
Proponents of the letter were well-armed
with verbal defenses for approval, and almost every good point turned out to be
idealistic in nature.
(SEE PAGE 4 FOR COUNCIL LETTER)

The letter, many of its supporters said,
is simply a method of carrying out President Martin's challenge to graduating high
school seniors to "play by our rules or not
at all" concerning mandatory ROTC and
other problems at Eastern for which students have never received any definite solutions.
The prevailing rationale for support of
distribution of the letter seemed to be "President Martin told us that there were 1200
other schools to attend in deference to Eastern — we're just making sure that high
school kids know what they're getting into
by coming here."
More than likely, if the letter is sent out.
Council's reasoning will not greatly influence any high school senior's decision to
come to Eastern. By this late date in the
year, almost every high schooler has already
chosen the college of his choice. And the
Council's written broadcast of trouble here
could possibly draw new students by the
mere fact that human nature welcomes

trouble. Something along the same line as
people flocking to an auto accident.
Opponents to the Council's letter-measure also had their theories to support their
position. Their first, and most credible reason imagined an Eastern full of yes-men
type students who had read the Council's
letter, and had decided that ROTC is great,
that women's hours should be suffocatingly
strict, and that over-crowded, run-down
dorms are much more comfortable than
starchy, new, spacious residence halls.
In short, those students who oppose the
letter feel that all the really good college
material will decide that Eastern is just a
hokey old boarding school, and that they
will move on to greener—and more liberal
— pastures.
At any rate, die Council is now divided.
Although it is divided quite unevenly in
favor of distributing the letter, it is still
divided.
And who will finally be responsible for
the Council's issue of this inflammatory}
potentially libelous letter? None but the
brand-new president.
He will be responsible to everyone if the
Council's letter does, indeed-turn out to be
the unfortunate over-reaction by the Council to the snail's pace of Administration
committees.
Then again, he will be the recipient of
much loyalty from the student body if the
letter alarms administrators enough to get
some of the cobwebbed University commit'
tees moving.
. No matter what the outcome of the letter
distribution troubles, Jim Pratt will most
certainly be held responsible for whatever
happens.
And the new president might do best to
realize that the hurried, unthinking approval of the letter could damage his personal
relations with the University, much in the
same way as it has already destroyed the
Council's fragile rapport with the Administration.

The inability to: admit three Eastern student leaders as members of the Board of
Regents — all within the space of one year
— is a definite indication that statutes governing membership on the Boards of Regents need to be reconstructed.
And if the state legislature does not see
fit to allow all academically-acceptable students to be candidates for student regents,
then it could be promoting a new, unreasoning discrimination against some of the best
students in our state universities.

National Columnist
'Observes' Eastern
Eastern students' charges of suppression
of the press by the Administration had barely died out last Wednesday when a reporter
for The National Observer came to Richmond to find out what has been happening at our mildly-troubled campus this
spring.
James Perry, political columnist for Tho
National Observer — one of America's
most highly respected weekly newspapers
— interviewed several of Eastern's student leaders, including two Progress editors
and James Pellegrinon, during the journalist's two-day stay at Richmond.
The results of Ferry's interviews with
Eastern Students, faculty members and administrators can be <aeen in his weekly column in this week's Observer (Politics by
Perry, Monday/May 25).
Copyright laws prohibit The Progress
from reprinting the column, but a copy of
The National Observer is kept in the periodicals room of the library.
Perry came to Eastern, he said, expecting
to see a student body which is entirely in
accord with all of President Nixon's policies — Indochina included. As Perry said
in the column this week, he was greatly
surpised to discover that many of our students strongly oppose President Nixon's
actions in Vietnam and Cambodia.
Although it is true that Perry is indeed
an "outsider" as far as Eastern and Kentucky are concerned {he even made a deadly urbanite mistake by referring to a pick
up truck as a "panel "track"), he does have
the advantage of being an observer with no
ties of loyalty to the University or to the
student body. He views with no timidity
President Robert R. Martin's troubles with
students and the ever-growing polarization
of the University community. He mentions
EastenVs anti-war demonstrators, their
right-wing opponents and the Black student Unions confrontation with Dr. Martin.
Even though Perry's column dealing with
Eastern's problems is certainly not to be
taken as Gods Word, it certainly should
be read and carefully considered by every
number of the Eastern community.

Poll Indicates
Approval Of Change
A random sampling of Eastern students
and faculty this week has disclosed that the
majority of those interviewed agreed with
a proposed calendar change for the 1970-71
academic year.
This change in the school year as recommended by the calendar committee would
require classes to begin in late August and
end in early May. The change would schedule final examinations during the last week
before Christmas vacation.
Of the 20 persons interviewed, 12 (60
per cent) favored the calendar committee's
proposal, seven (35 per cent) was against
the change this year, and one (5 per cent)
had no preference.
Two questions were asked of each person in the poll: "Are you in favor of the
recommendation made by the calendar committee to change our school calendar for
this coming school year and why", and,
"why do you think that the calendar com< Continued en Page Three)

'If you're gonna' stay in the Ravine
one of ya' has to sit up'

V
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Criticizes Council
Daar Editor:
To those studentswhofhavejed sucha nUaar-^
able, surpresaed Ufa at Eastern: Why don't
yon go away and leave tha campus to us plodding, conforming "Establishment" aspirants?
I Just don't believe you aro interastad In improving this institution. If you raally took ad.
vantage of what la balng offerad (glvan) you,
thara wouldn't bo time to pick at stupid issues
like slacks In the Student Union and woman's
(girls) curfew.
That latter the Student Council Is planning
to send to tha high schools really tops anything
yet. As representatives of the students (which
I question), the Council may have a right to
act In this manner but as far as I am concerned
there Is no Justifiable reason.
Karen V. Edwards

Cites Poor Turnout
Dear Editor:
Another In Eastern's long line of Student
Association elections has come and gone. This
was the first election In which I could participate, and I enjoyed It very much. I suppose
the election went smoothly, but I am personally
diaaatlsfied with one phase of It
It was written In The Progress of May 14
1970, that only 29.1 per cent of the student
body voted In the slectln. This Is not even
one third of the student body, much' lees a
simple majority. One would think that students
would take the time to vote, especially when
the results concern them. After all things
are accomplished only by those people who
speak out and work for change, not by those
who remain silent when every opinion counts.
However, it seems that most Eastern students
would rather belong to a "silent majority"
than voice their opinions In a student government election.
I find it disgusting and Insulting to know
that the students of EKU do not take enough
Interest aad pride in their school to participate
in an electtotyme of EKU's simplest and most

elemental activities. The members of Eastern's
"silent majority" are hurting themselves and
tha school by remaining silent. In the future,
I hope that EKU students begin to notice the
lice the importance of the activities, and decide
to help Improve the school by taking part In the
activities.
Barbara C. Stutske
S8 Case Hall

Gl's Want Mail
Dear Editor:
We are four GI's stationed at a base in
South Viet Nam and we have been discussing
the effect of mail received from the States upon
morale. We have come to the conclusion the
mail boosts the morale considerably.
There are quite a few OI's over here with no
one to write too. The four of us have therefore
formed a non-profit organisation known aa
"OPERATION MALE-LIFT." It Is our intention to distribute letters received by us to
OI's with no one to write to. Our initial and
biggest problem is getting the girls to write.
In this we are asking for your help.
We would appreciate it if you could run an
article for us in The Progress explaining about
our organisation and what our intentions are.
We care not whether the girls' views are left'
or right, to pull out of Vietnam or to stay in.
Our main objective is getting the girls to write.
The initial letter should have the girl telling
something about herself, including a brief description.. .and likes and dislikes: A picture
would be helpful, although It is not necessary.
We appreciate any help that you may be able
to give us. Our mailing address is:
OPERATION MALE-LIFT
c/o 292ND FIN SECT (D)
APO SAN FRANCISCO 96857
Thank you.
<
Sincerely,
SP/4 John C. Alne
SP/4 Arthur BUski
PFC H. Jene Cotty
PFC Don P. Higgtas
/ (Oanttouei aa Page Three)
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Unusal Group , Unusual Attendance Equal Excellent Concert
BY JUDI LEDPOKD
Fine Art* Editor

Members of the audience, nervous because they were a minority, swallowed by

"Smith."
An unusual group.
They performed an Unusual concert Saturday night in Alumni Coliseum. Unusual
in the degree of professionalism exhibited
by the group.

the expanse of the Coliseum, waited somewhat anxiously for "Smith's" arrival. Some

And unusual because scarcely more than
1,000 students attended.

They needn't have worried as the audi*
ence awarded them a standing ovation for
their outstanding performance.
Professionals.
That's what they are. And it was obvious.
Tall, willowy, blonde Gayle McCormick, the group's lead singer and focal
point, has a voice that ranges from raw
and powerful in "Baby, Its You," to soft
with a hint of mellowness in "Jason" and
"I'll Hold Out My Hand."
Smith's organist, Larry Moss/is fascinating to watch — he gets so involved in his
work. The soundj>f the organ usually gets
lost in the total sound of other groups in
"live" performances, but it doesn't when
"Smith" performs. The keyboard to a
large Hammond B-3 organ has been "trans-

of "Smith's" self-confidence waned when
group members saw the minute crowd.
They were more than a trifle apprehensive
about the reception they would be given
on this, their first appearance in Kentucky.

Poll Shows Calendar Change Approval
Janet Scigliane, a sophomore geography
major from the Panama Canal Zone wasn't
mittee changed their decision and recom- in favor of it for this year either. "I'd be
mended a calendar change for next year?" for it but not this year, it cuts the summer
too short. Also this will throw off my
schedule with other schools out of KenThe opinion of the majority of those tucky.
answering the first question was expressed
by Bob Bertram, a senior political science
major from Vanceburg. "Yes, I'd like to
The majority of the faculty opposed the
see thej calendar change passed. We'd get new proposal. Mrs. Charlotte C. Denny,
out of school earlier whkh would give us a chairman of the department of nursing felt
better chance at the summer jobs. Working jt wasn't feasible this year, that a year's
season is about over by the end of August wamjng was needed,
so we may as well go back to school."
(Coatinned

Page'lW*)

f As an answer to the second question
Bertram said, "I think they changed their
minds because of political pressures from
state government officials. They probably
want to get kids out of school before the
warm weather sets in and keep down riots
in this way."
Some students however. voiced disapproval of the present proposal. Mary Stanger, a junior physical education major from
Cragsmore, New York felt that the change
would hurt students financially. "I don't
appreciate the change this year. I have to
make a certain amount of money to come
back to school and this cuts one month of
my working time."
'
°

.....
J™ Broo«-a *>phomore from Louisville,
«JV! scv"al ^n» that he was in favor
°* *? *"ffi I think havmg Christmas
™cat,0J befo« «ams mterapts the semesg "~ «*«*«<* with studies, and also
this helps students get first chance at the
summer jobs."
M
e
fs? Stan« r,fld*4^«W iUHft tp_ change sometime, though. I think the pres-1
sttK* »
sin^wfl! oe lfs>^
B^oplsralso[ WP^^^'OmaSf,
vacation. This'will also help the local stu- • w*nt tbis change more than the faculty
does; the committee changed its mind bedents more in finding jobs."
cause they're thinking more of the students."
Miss Stanger felt that money had a great
deal to do with the committee's change in
Linda Susong, a graduate student in the
decision. "They knew the transition had to
Physical
Education Department said, "I'm
eventually come and the money would
have to Ee appropriated sometime. This very much in favor of this change. It's much
change will definitely cost the University to the advantage of the student to have
money."
finals before Christmas."

I
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More Letters
(Continued from Page Two)
Doar Editor:
Last weak soven members 6t Campus Gold
wore taking several Junior Girl Scoots camping
for the weekend. While waiting for transportation,
we were sitting In the shade on the stops of
the Student Union Building. We.were dressed
appropriately for camp, wearing bermudas, Jeans,
socks and tennis shoes.
Quenching our thirst In the 80 degree temperature with soft drinks from the grill, we
were approached by the hostess of the Student
Union Building. She stated that people with
socks, tennis shoes, bermudas, Jeans and soft
drinks were not allowed to sit on the steps or
area. We quietly moved to sit in the sun on
the flower pot.
We were not a noisy, boisterous group but
Just some girls watting in the shade. If students
of this university pay the immense amount
of money required for higher education and
cannot use the campus facilities, what are they
paying for?
Debbie AmatulU
Jody Cavalier
.;
(Five other signatures)

Mrs. Denny said, "I've hired faculty who
will be coming in September and I'm not
sure they're available earlier, but with a
year's warning you could tell people. Other
problems are films that have been scheduled
which would have to reordered, and the
hospitals will have to be recontraCted for
students experience. I imagine student
teaching will have the same problem."
Mrs. Denny felt that the committee's
change in decision was because of the influence of other scbooks changing.,

smitu

HILL AVIHW

You'll Crow About
This Delicious Pizza

I would Just like to give my support to the
letters being sent by the Student Council to the
tigh schools of Kentucky. The letter is honest
ibout what it says and anyone who is satisfied with the "undesirable situations" at Eastern are welcome, and likely, to come here
anyway. Those who don't care for the school's
policies are Just as welcome to stay out, and
therefore stay off the backs of EKU's "silent
majority.'' If s rather obvious, despite random
comments like "The student council is putting
down my school," that the majority of the students don't chre what toe Council does or who
Is In it. Less than two-thirds voted in the last
. election. Who cares? Even .half .of $* SflW611
was absent during Tuesday's meetlngl Fthe
students' -a-epresentattwes- waited around for the
whole student body to agree or disagree (or
for that matter, make a decision at all) on anythng nothing would ever be done. Anyway, I
think that the Council is right in its actions
and anyone who doesn't like it may as well
calm down and shut up, as they usually do
when the time comes to be heard.
Randy Robinson
S09Dupree
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•Left Cet Ptaaotod-

^^l"".
Shrimp
••
Anchovies

ANDY'S
Pizza Palace
110 South Second Street
423-5400
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END OF SCHOOL SALE
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SKIRTS
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NOW
10.00
9.00
8.00

WERE
15.00
13.00
12.00

IDRESSESI
WERE
24.00

NOW
9.99
7.99

.

NOW
17.00

30.00

..

28.00
26.00

"« Savta©* 19.00
10.00

sjr« 20.0a

I SLACKS,
NOW
10.00
9.00
15.00

WERE
16.00
14.00
21.00

i:i*mu»EV

I JACKETS!

V3 Off

NOW
12.00
10.00
35.00

WERE
20.00
16.00
50.00

I KNITS Va Offl

I BLOUSES
SAVINGS IN EVERY
DEPT.
SAVINGS UP TO
50%

1

1

jfa >.>>■ £tj V

SOME
V2 PRICE
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ISUITS& SPORT COATSI

£

is

'»

WERE
13.00
10.00

*

££<
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ITROUSERSI

We can do something now. We can do something about Peace, the Environment, Poverty, the
Economy, the Right to Dissent, the Freedom to be.
We Can challenge the System and change it from
within... NOW.
The Democratic Party has helped set up
Campaign '70 Clearing House with a pledge to
becomes vehicle for new political activity starting
with the election campaigns this summer and fall.
If you want to help elect candidates to public
office whose views on crucial issues of our time
reflect your own hopes for this country, we in
Campaign '70 Clearing House can direct you
where you are most needed. We don't care what
your partisan politics are; just tell us what your
interests are and where you'd like to work.
A lot of talk and no action is one thing—the
hard realities of work are another. If you are
ready to join us, DO IT NOW:

I
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• Short and Lou Sleeve
WERE
NOW
Button Downs 4.99
9 50
£00
Town Collar's 4.99

SEIZE
r
THE
rTIME

Onian» '.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.
ANDY'S Special
Sausige .....:..
Pepperoni
Kother Salami .
Beef ..,_.

Wateh Ui Make It

ull|r
Iniuprattij
&hop

Supports Council

It Variettw

WE DELIVER

planted" into a more portable cabinet, in patented inventions, a stereophonic phaser,
short, recased. In addition, the tone is not was used on stage for the first time Satcontrolled by a Leslie tone cabinet, as most urday night. The eight-channel stereophonic
organs are, but by a "FriscoSpin," designed mixer has built in stereophonic phasers
exclusively for Moss by A. Miller, Smith's which gave the illusion of movement of
consulting electrical engineer, who travels sound throughout the coliseum. Although
with the group. A three-dimensional spin- - speakers were located only at the front of
ner produces the Leslie effect electronically the stage, it seemed that they had been
(there are no moving parts) with a result- placed throughout the auditorium.
ing sound equivalent to nine Leslie speakAlthough the group's sound was "heavy,"
ers.
they were not so loud as to inflict pain upDrummer Bob Evans contributes im- on the eardrums, and the sound was clear,
measurably to the group's sound by pro- because of the intricacy of the mechanism
viding a hard driving beat or a steady through which the sound was projected.
rhythm, whichever a particular song deFolksinger Don McLean who set th«
mands.
stage" for "Smith," was an excellent guitar
Lead guitarist Alan Parker and bass "picker" and banjo player. This, coupled
player Jud Huss are impressive vocalists as with a fine singing voice, made for betterwell as able instrumentalists.
than-gdod-listening.
Besides being talented musicians, all
McLean was more than just entertainer.
group members are capable song writers, The young writer and singer of provocative
as was evidenced by the number of original songs, obviously influenced by Arlo Guthsongs they performed.
rie and Pete Seeger, gave members of the
A unique group, they design their own audience something to think about.
equipment and are completely self conA refreshing young talent, he is obvioustained. Theif equipment is recording studio ly perceptive of the life around him, for it
quality and they can make recordings in a is about life and its problems and joys that
he sang.
motel room.
Much of the credit for the high quality
Both McLean and "Smith" quickly estabof "Smith's" sound goes to Miller, their lished a good rapport with the audience,
aforementioned engineer. One of his 31 which is something many artists fail to do.
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•life
WERE
13.00
15.00

Limited Time Only

HORSE TRADER SPECIAL
SUITS & SPORT COATS
Recovered Stolen
Merchandise
As Much As 50%
OFF- Come In
And DEALII

©Ijr Hmurrattg $l|0p
212 WATER STREET

NOW
8.00
10.00

623-9674
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Jim Pratt Has Feeling
BY AL CLARK
stfcff Reporter
Versatility is what toe 197071 Student Association President Is all about. Jim Pratt,
elected by the students of Eastern last week, shows promts*
to the Association, not only in
the President's chair, but also
in his proposal endeavors.
Pratt isn't a quitter, he's
got to be first in everything
he tries. Second best isn't
good enough for the new Council President.
The Decision
At first Pratt didn't really
know if he wanted to petition
for toe presidency. Then, after numerous conferences with
both Jim PellegrinonCpastpresident) and Ernesto Scorsone,
(council member), Pratt made
his decision.
"We spoke about my running for quite some time.
Many hours were spent with Jim
(Pellegiinon).' He told me of

many of the duties, responsi- high school basketball club and
bilities and hardships of toe po- earned a berth on the All Logan
sition. I don't think he left a County (Ohio) Basketball League
stone unturned.
first team. He was also a
"He didn't ever paint y member of his school's track
rosy picture for me. I toanj squad.
him for that and for telllne - The. sport of basketball is no
me exactly what toe Job entails. stranger to the Pratt family.
Jim's cousin is still known for
"As a matter of fact he al- his basketball prowess. He's
most had me talked out of run- Mike, formerly of the Univerning. Then I Just sat down and sity of Kentucky and now the
thought to myself; decided I property of toe Kentucky Colcould to the Job and at toe same onels of the American Baskettime decided to run for elec- ball League.
tion," Pratt said.
Active At Eastern
"I felt I could do toe best
Job of anyone who would have
Extra-curricular activities
run against me. There never
were any false values, so- didn't end for Pratt once he
to-speak, involved. There's no came to Eastern. He is a memdoubt; I know I can do toe Job," ber of the sophomore honorary
men's fraternity, Kappa Iota
Pratt said.
Epsilon and also the Alpha
Results Forthcoming
Zeta Chapter of Iota Lambda
The kind of Job Pratt will do Sigma Professional Fraternity
for Industrial Arts professors.
is still forthcoming.
Pratt Is an industrial arts
This feeling of self-security stems back to Jim's high education major and is minorschool days. At that time he ing in history.
"I love working with wood.
was an athlete. He averaged
19.2 points per game for his I've made some pieces of fur-

niture before and ejoy it im
mensely. I also enjoy drafting.
I can sit behind a drafting
board for hours and not even
notice it," Pratt says.
Jim's overall academic average is 3.34.
Consclenciousness is also one
of Pratt's feelings. "I had a
deep feeling of pride when I

"there's no doubt; I know I
can do the Job."

risibility For All Students
learned I won the election, I
felt great that-the students
had enough confidence In me to
actually can't their vote my way.
Feeling Of Responsibility
"I now have a feeling of
responsibility for all the students. Pm going to be their
representative wherever I go

"I sincerely hope and feel
I can make the students more
aware of what's going on."

and to whomever I speak. Again
"Pm going to try and have
I'U mention the fact that I know published what goes on in toe
I can do the Job," Pratt said. council meetings and have It relate to what's going on around toe
Pratf s
prime aim is for campus. This I believe will
awareness. "I sincerely hope be most beneficial to everyone
and feel I can make the stu- concerned," Pratt said.
dents more aware of what's
hope to have a meaninggoing on. Not only on campus ful"I relationship
between the
but throughout the state and students and the administration.
Also to continue
some of
the things Pellegiinon started
that are very worthwhile.

"Ill not be the treasurer <
an empty treasury again."
(Photos by Patsy Gross)

"I hope that I, along with toe
people that will help, can get a
number of these things straightened out by this time a year
from now," Pratt said.
Political Experience

Pratt's only other policitlcal
experience , besides working
with Pellegrlnon this year, was
when he was a freshman inhlgh
school. At that time he was the
treasurer of bis class. Pratt
Praises Pellegrlnon
told of his experience that year
In bis inaugural address. He
"I have nothing but praise said it was a do-nothing offor Pellegrlnon. We worked lice because the class didn't
closely together all year. I have any funds to work with.
certainly hope I can follow the
This time, Jim certainly has
good example be set for me this funds to work with, and not
year," Pratt said.
necessarily monetary funds. At
Pratt has several things to the conclusion of his first speech
carry over to next year that In office be stated, "I'll not be
Pellegiinon started.
Among the treasurer of an empty
them are the mandatory class at- treasury again." And he means
tendance policy and what can be it.
Next year's student body
done about it, housing for students under 21 years of age, should be happy It elected Jim
and student-administration co- Pratt to lead. Pratt is a rare
individual. He's a leader.
heslveness.
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Dedication Keeps University Ensemble Moving
An Album And Travel Mark Group's Success
BT SONJA FOLE Y
Feature Editor
The University Ensemble
have Just wrapped up their third
year of performances. "This
last week," said senior member, Andrew Williams, "we had
seven progams including practices." It has been a hectic
year to say the least.
When the group first got started, it numbered about twenty.
Members had sung at their
churches at home and they were
Interested in continuing to sing
here at school. The Interest
and membership grew to approximately sixty members
now.
"The Ensemble is primarily
all Blacks," said Williams,
"since gospel music is oriented toward the Negro heritage."
Though their music is basically
spiritual, some is also patriotic and they handle many modern scores — "Impossible
Dream," "Born Free," and
"Aquarius"—quite well Indeed
according to audience response.
Doing Their Thinj'

"This shows our diversity/'
he said. "The 'spur of the moles" last egaesj lsjftreckgaveus
all a chaneovW 'doing our own
thing.' "
The members feel that they
don't get the same effect when
they perform some place other
than in a church. They perform,

but they don't "feel" the performance.
Qualifications for getting into the group are not strict A
certain grade point average is
notrequlred.according to corresponding secretary, Saundra
Berry. "Just watch toe signs
announcing auditions, and if you
can go before toe music committee and sing toe scale, more
than likely you will get in."
"One misconception that people have", she said "is that you
have to have a dynamic voice,
but you don't We Just sing In
a fun group. But we do need
more male voices with body."
Widespread Appearances

one for the March of Dimes
Telerama. They did a stand-in
performance for the President
of the United Nations at Central High School in Louisville,
and were disappointed when she
didn't show.
"We were also disappointed," said Williams, "when
they ran out of television time
at toe Earl Combs banquet recently. Everybody was really
'psyched-up' to perform, but
that couldn't be helped."
One of the major factors in
the progress of the Ensemble
has been Reggie Walters, music director and arranger. Be
Is the one who "really makes
It go." He comes up with the
ideas and arranges it all.
Paul Eric Abercrumbie is
toe creator of the group and
has been its president for the
last three years. One girl,
Jessica Todd, has graduated
but still performs as an acting member, serving as pianist and director.
Clifford
Beckham, who Is not officially
a member,
adds to the
Ensemble's sound with his bass
guitar.

It was only this semester
that toe Ensemble became a
student organisation. "We have
rules and enforce them like any
regular organisation,"
said
Miss Berry. But if it is done
too strictly, it would take away
from toe spirit of toe group."
Russell Behanan lg vicepresident of the group. Lelani
Butler Is the recording secretary and Saundra Berry Is
corresponding
secretary.
Treasurer Is Mexico Hayden;
sergeant of arms-Jesse Reed;
2nd historian-Philip Brown.
Plans For Albam
This week the Ensemble
hopes to cut an album at Asbury College. They think it
should be great, and it will be
on sale here next fall.
Support comes mainly from
donations from churches. "We
don't require a fee," said Miss
Berry. "We Just like to sing
and that's it But people are
generous." Themembers'identicai attire was furnished by
these donations.
How does one go about getting the Ensemble for a performance? Simply ask the corresponding secretary. "We
seem to have the problem,

The Ensemble have traveled
state-wide and also to Chicago
and Indiana. Transportation
throughout Kentucky is furnished by the university. They
have been on channels 27 and
62 in Lexington and on radio
in Chicago.
Before they started using
toe school's buses. Rev. C.E.
Parks of St. Paul's A.M.E.
Church here in Richmond provided them with an old bus and
a driver. Some of toe members
Attract Students
traveled In their own cars.
Hopefully toe organisation
"There were a few times that
we thought we wouldn't make
it," said Williams. "Segments
tpeople to Eastern and spec- ^hundreds of miles in oxjer to.
of usgotbehma."
",
Several special programs lficaUy to the University En- do two performances in one*
have come up this—one a
semble. They want people who nay."
"Like last Sunday—we left
memorial program for Dr. are talented In piano playing and
in the morning
arranging "to fill Reggie's here at 10
Martin Luther King, one for
to do a program la Lawrencetrack runner George White, and place later on."

burg, Indiana at 2:00. Then we
had to be back here at St
Paul's by 7:00."
"This shows our dedication,"
said Williams. The Ensemble
practices twice a week, on
Tuesdays and Sundays. The music department allowed them
rooms to practice in even before they became a school
organisation. "But we really
don't practice enough since we
have programs to do on Sundays."
"Everyone thinks we're all
music majors," said vicepresident Behanan, "but really
only Reggie is."
The members of the Ensemble have their funny moments too. During one program
at Fern Creek, Kentucky, toe
bongo drums collapsed and toe
drummer Just slowly sank down,
muh to the amusement of toe
front row of singers.
Amusing Moments
"What's really funny," said
Williams, "is to listen to toe
people who sing out of tune.
They sing louder than anyone!"
"I didn't even know they had
such notes," added Russell Be-

'Sirs InBrass'

Crlt Fisher says the Ensemble is simply mm**kim*.rt;t *~t iff
they like to do—get together,
lng, travel, have fun. And
there's the fringe benefits—toe
great food at those Sunday dinners.

The UniversltyGenter Board la, _,
the "Sirs to
in concert at Brock 1Auditorium,
dent admlasionW by W caVd. G
for $1.
(Photo by Schley Cox)
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AAUP Rescinds Resolution To Support Keith Lucey,
Motion Passed By 28-6 Vote After Reports Heard
BT KAREN MARTIN
Managing Editor
A* resolution to support toe
re-enrollment application of
Keith Lucey, former Eastern
student suspended after arrest
for drug .charges, was rescinded at a special meeting on
Tuesday of the Eastern chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
The original resolution,
passed by'a vote of 13-10,
was made at a regular meeting of the AAUP on Wednesday,
May 13.
The rescinding motion was
passed 28-6, after members
heard reports concerning toe
Lucey case from the chapter
secretary Cecil C. Orchard,
assistant professor of social
science and history, and Dr.
Robert E. stebblns, associate
professor of history.
A letter from Lucey's lawyer
was also read to the chapter
by Edward A. DeCarbo, assistant professor of social science.
The letter had been originally
offered but not read at toe
May 13 meeting by Dr. Dwynal
B. Pettingill, chairman of toe
department of political science,
Who had presented the motion
to support Lucey's re-enrollment Dr. Pettingill was not
present at Tuesday's meeting,
due to the fact that his wife was
in the hospital.
" Alvin McGlasson, associate
, professor of mathematics and
chapter president, communicated the previous resolution to
President Robert R. Martin,
Dr. Thomas
Stovall, vicepresident for academic affairs,
and Dr. Thomas E. Myers,
dean of student affairs.
Orchard outlined the chronology of events in toe Lucey
case, established at a meeting of the Executive Committee
with the Dean of Student Affairs.
Only public record
information was given the
AAUP. Confidential university files were not disclosed.
On Dec. 81, 1989, Lucey
was stopped in Cincinnati on
a traffic violation. Lucey was
then arrested for possession of
LSD and possession of hashish.
Orchard reported toe matter
was brought to the attention of

the Dean of Students after Lucey
had mentioned toe matter to
some students on campus.
Cincinnati police officials
were contacted by a university
representative and his arrest
waa confirmed. It was decided
that Lucey would constitute a
"dear and present danger"
to the campus community and
was suspended from Eastern.

On Feb. 18, Lucey was found
guilty of a misdemeanor for
toe possession of LSD, receiving a two-year sentence which
was probated under the condition that he would receive
psychiatric treatment
On Feb. 28, Lucey met
with the Board of Regents to
appeal his case. The Board
upheld toe suspension pending
litigation of a hashish charge.
McGlasson had cited several
The trial on toe second
excerpts from the Student Hand- charge was set for April IS.
book which outlines universi- However Lucey's lawyer, Allen
ty disciplinary procedure on Brown, filed a motion to suppage 58.
press evidence on the charge of
hashish possession, a felony
(From toe Handbook) Listed charge in the state of Ohio.
below are offenses which may The motion was overruled and
arise in the student's relation- trial was set for June 10 on
ship as a member of the Uni- this charge.
versity community:
12. Possessing or using any
drugs classified as narcotics,
barbiturates and similar sedatives, amphetamines and similar stimulants, or hallucinogens In either the refined or
crude forms, except as provided by law, or the giving or
selling of such drugs to any
other person;

The pink powder was analyzed
as containing LSD.
According to the letter read
by DeCarbo, Lucey's attorney
said Lucey was stopped for a
traffic violation, and the police,
"engaged in a search of the
automobile, which was fruitless
except for a briefcase, ...found
therein a small quantity of marijuana and some prescription |
medicine not in the original container from the drug store." |
The letter also referred to a
passenger in the car, Wayne
Patrick, identified as "not a
student at Eastern Kentucky
State," who "after a period}
of time In Jail, has been released for psychiatric attention."
Brown also wrote, "The
suspension of Lucey impresses;
me as a harsh overreaction,"
and called the charges against
Lucey "over-serious."
Discussion of toe rescinding motion Involved the "clear'
and present danger" clause in
toe Student Handbook as grounds
for suspension.

Glen Klelne, assistant professor of English, said, "There
is a clear and present danger
of availability of drugs on campus, as illustrated In recent
articles In the Eastern Progress. Despite whatever charge
remains against him, it was apparent there was an abnormally large portion of LSD, toe
evidence upon which he was
convicted. Therefore the university was Justified In suspending him.
Other comments were that
the university has the responsibility to students on this campus
"to see that drugs are kept
off the campus," and that "a
free environment should be ensured."

Comments opposing toe resDr. Pettenglll had contended
cinding motion dealt with wheat the May 13 meeting that Lucey
ther or not the university was
was within three weeks of graJudging the student by suspenduation. This was denied by
sion, before bis case was
both a letter from President
brought to trial.
Robert R. Martin and at toe
Executive Committee's meeting, which established that had
Lucey completed the fall 196970 semester, he would have
. . . Further disciplinary or lacked three or six hours for
restricting action may be taken graduation.
Orchard said that Dr. Myers
when the student is on property other than toe Universi- was asked if toe Cincinnati case
ty campus and when that stu- waa toe sole reason for Lucey's
suspension.
This was con- An open letter to the 1970 graduating class Eastern Kentucky
dent is:
firmed by the Dean as the only University:
You graduate at a time when established Institutions and
3. Accused of law violation, reason.
Ideas ore being questioned as they have never been questioned
the nature of which is such
before in cur history. Much of this questioning Is being done
that the presence of the student
by the members of your generation, and it is your generation
on the campus would endanger
which
ultimately will have tc provide moat of the answers to
the student or threaten to endanthose
questions.
ger a member of the University
Dr. Stebblns contacted the
I hope that as you look for those answers, you Will rememcommunity or University prop- Criminalistics Division of toe ber the obligation of every educated man and woman to draw
erty.
Hamilton County Coroner's
careful distinctions between those ideas which must be readOffice
for
report
on
toe
conJusted and those which should be preserved. The fact that many
On Jan. 8, Lucey was given
accepted ways of thinking seem artificial and unjust does not
tents
of
a
briefcase
which
ponotice by Dr. Martin of his
warrant the rejection of all established standards. Nor should
lice
bad
confiscated
at
toe
time
suspension and hearing before
our proper respect for tho past and our legitimate desire for
of
Lucey's
arrest
toe Student Disciplinary Board,
stability lead us to defend thoughtlessly that which la outmoded
set for Jan. 12.
and obsolete.
Tour challenge will bo that of reconciling continuity and
Contents of the briefcase, change,
of giving new applications and fresh expressions to our
"The Board decided on Jan. according to the coroner's traditional
values — especially our concern for the dignity and
12 the 'clear and present dan- office, were plastic bags of integrity
of every Individual. By meeting that challenge you can
ger* was toe nature of the accu- 123 grams pink powder, and 20 make this time of rapid change a time of substantial growth and
sation against Lucey - posses- grams of a brown substance, fulfillment — for yourselves, for your community and for your
sion of hallucinogenic drugs," 49 blue-speckled tablets and nation.
according to Orchard. TheStu- empty capsules, A matchbox
As I extend to you my personal congratulations and best
dent Disciplinary Board main- with 2.878 grams of a brown wishes. I look to the future with greater confidence because I
tained toe suspension, pending substance and a package of know of the exceptional qualifications you bring to the exceptionthe completion of litigation of cigarette papers were also al demands of our time.
charges in Cincinnati.
Richard Nixon
found in the briefcase.

Nixon Sends Letter
Tol970 Graduates

Council To Send Letter
To High School Students
About Eastern 'Conditions'
S. Male students of the university are reThe following Is a copy of the letter which
will be sent to Kentucky high school seniors quired to take two semesters of Army R.O.T.C.
This Includes three lecture periods each
by the Eastern Student Council.
This letter Is a revision of the one pre- a corps period, toe wearing of the
sented to the Student Council Tuesday even- during corps period, and participation
ing. James Pratt, student association presi- •vents as Military Day at Bantam.
6.
The Student Association is forblddHH
dent, consulted with John Sword, a Richmond!
by
University
policy to use any of its fund*
attorney,, to alter those passages that appearto bring in speakers to campus.
ed to him llbelous.
7. There is no physician on duty 24 bouts,
Following toe letter are President Robert
on
campus.
R. Martin's reactions.
8.
The "Courier-Journal" reports have
led us to believe that Eastern's President RoDear Graduating Seniors:
bert R. Martin has lobbied against amending
You are about to leave one world and enter the Kentucky Revised Statute to give voting
another. For those of you who are planning to rights to student members on the Board of Recontinue your education by attending an insti- gents at state universities in Kentucky.
Other conditions existing at this university
tution of higher learning, you have over 1,200
which
we consider to be undesirable are the
colleges and universities from which to choose.
following:
On May 19, 1970, toe Student Council of EastThere are practically no social facilities
ern Kentucky University passed a resolution
in
toe
city of Richmond for Eastern students.
to write letters to high school students to
The Student Union Building is not setup
Inform them of existing conditions on our campus.
We find these conditions undesirable and our for the students. Students are not permitted
repeated efforts to change them have been met to wear bermuda shorts in toe lobby, and women
with firm resistance. We, toe Student Council are not allowed to wear slacks. There Is
of Eastern Kentucky University feel that you even one section of the main lobby that Is
should take into consideration these conditions roped off, in which students are not permitted
which exist at Eastern when choosing your col- entrance.■
Twenty-nine proposals were presented to
lege:
President Martin requesting that he take initial steps toward implementing this and report
1. Students picked by our Committee on Com- back to the Council to one week. It is the
mittees for positions on University committees opinion of the Student Council that Ms report
are subject to "screening" by toe President was vague, unpromising, and, at times, contof the University. He has absolute veto power emptible of these proposals. President Martin said that if the students did not like the
over our choices.
2. Students under toe age of 21 are required existing conditions at Eastern they should not
to live in toe dorms. Ail women students living come here.
We ask you to consider the existing condiin the dorms are required to sign a contract
which includes abiding by toe following restrict- tions at EKU when choosing your college. Please
ing curfew hours: Freshmen: 10:30 p.m. Mon.- base your decision on all toe facts.
Best wishes for the coming year.
Thurs., 1 a.m., Fit-Sat. 12 midnight Sun.
Upperclaasmen: 12 midnight Sun.-Thurs., 2 a.m.
Sincerely,
FrL-Sat
On May 13 over 80% of toe women of this uni- The Student Council
versity voted 3 to 1 in a referendum to abolish Eastern Kentucky University
women's hours; the administration has refused
President Robert R. Martin Indicated yesto institute this policy for toe coming school
terday that he planned to reply to the Counysar.
3. The Student Council believes toe hiring cil's letter to Ugh school students but that
and firing policies for the faculty employed by he would not attend a Council meeting to do
this university are of dubious nature. The Stu- so.
"I'm surely going to reply," Dr. Martin
dent Council Is also concerned by allegations that
faculty members are intimidated by toe uni- said "But Pm not going down there (to a
versity and are therefore In danger of losing Council meeting). I'm not going to reply to
their Jobs if they speak out on unpopular Issues. Just 22 students (the number of councilmem4. University policy forbids freshmen and bers who approved toe letter). Pm going to
sophomores to miss more than 20% of regu- reply to 9,000 students, Kentucky's high school
lar class meetings. The penalty for missing more students and to Kentucky taxpayers."
Martin said that the Council's letter was
than 20% Is mandatory failure in that parti"llbelous
and totally erroneous*' in certain
cular class. On the Junior and senior level,
teachers have toe prerogratlve of suspending points.
this policy.
\
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Eastern Is Well Represented
■

-Personal Check Cashing Deadline Is Tomorrow

*

In Miss Kentucky Pageant
KAREN MARTIN
Care to piece your bets In
Miss Kentucky Scholarship
: June 18-20?
Eastern seems like a sure
Seven Eastern co-eds
ire won bennty and talent coni which enable them to take
in the state pageant.

According to Miss Payton,
i has entered contests "for
scholarship," since she is
herself through school.
, Payton received a $300
Scholarship from the university
i she was named Miss Eastern,
Brenda G. Clark, freshman
ittslc major from Corbln, has
Iso participated in other beauty
Dntests. Currently Miss Cum•rland Falls, she was first
jinner-up for this honor last
rear and Jus also been Miss
_ltley County. Her prise was
, 9)00 scholarship, as well as
'everything furnished" .by ber
or.
Janice D. Jones senior
ysical education major from
odsburg, is the current
Danville. The brunette is
p semi-professional singer and
[rooms with another Miss Kenicky entry. JuU* Williams.,
Miss Williams is the current
■Miss Richmond, a sophomore

Her talent is modern dance.
Miss Fatrdale is Beverly K.
Disney, a freshman art major.
Participating last year and this
pest February in beauty competitions, the blue-eyed blonde
enjoys entering "because of the
money and the excitement"

'Home Cooked Food'
■

■

""Wednesday — June 24
ROMEO AND JULIET — R
Leonard Whiting.
Olivia Hussey
Friday — June 26
I HALF A 8IX PENCE — G
Musical —Road Show!!!
Tommy Steele, Julia Foster
Monday-.— Jane 88
SWEET CHARITY — G
- Musical —RoadShow!!!
Shirley MacLaln, Chita Rivera
Sammy Davis Jr.,
Rlcardo Montalban
Selected 8hert Subjects All
Pregraass — Tie*** Office
Opens VMTM.
Shew Starte 8:SS PJL
AJselsslsn We
Children (unsTer U) Me

■

N. 2nd St.
■-

Campus Beauty

IrngS NOWl
BURNAM & RITHk
"REAL
ESTATE"
pu.i»vmli -iii'i
■*
-A3*di *$»» Teiii»M

, Ken Robey, business me,
!<**&
lot the 1970 Milestone,, tpU,
MM.
IProgress last night, that
.," ,fD?s3lrtbute» JSP,' Q«tM>»*l
I shipment of yearbooks is ex- through the remainder of the
Ipected to arrive sometime over semester, Robey said. He added
I the weekend and that distribu- that he hopes to set up distrition would begin Immediately bution lines Sunday for graduaI upon arrival.
ting seniors.
Distribution will be faciliRobey explained that the
rival of the 606-page 1970 tated, Robey noted, if students
estone has been delayed
who have not paid th full Mile1 nearly three weeks due to labor stone fee of 87.80 would pay
I problems at Taylor Publishing the balance at the Coates Building cahsler's window and bring
| Co., Dallas.
To save time and permit the receipt to distribution. He
[th, students to obtain their
said that a number of students
I books faster, Robey said, dis- particularly second semester
ItRbutlon will be made directly students, were charged only .
[from the trailer which will one-half of the fee at regisrry the 30-ton shipment from tration.
Protective plastic covers,
ylor Publishing Co., to the
umnl Coliseum parking lot at 88 cents each, wUl be on
Four distribution points will sale during distribution.
The Milestone editor, Bill
I be established at the trailer:
\AtC; D-I; J-P, aad Q-Z. Signs Stoess, expressed his apprewill mark each line. Students ciation for the student body's
patience during the delay. "But
I assure everyone, no one has
in more upset about the delay
,y Taylor Publishing Co. than
have/
"I hope the book proves
I MOTION PICTURE!
worth waiting for," he said.
ATTRACTIONS
"It has several Innovations I
HIRAM BROCK
think
our readers will really
AUDITORIUM
snjoy."
.
l-e>
, Thursday—M«y 88
SINFUL DAVEY — GF
John Hurt. Robert Morley,
Pamela Fraakttn,
Nigel Davenport
Friday
May XV
1NTERLUDE — GP
Os«ar
Werner, Barbara Ferris,
-*1
Virginia MaskeU
*—
Monday * Tuesday
June 1*2
c.
IHE WRECKING CREW—GP
Dean Martin. Slice Soaimer,
~ Nancy Kwan. Sharon Tate,
Nigel Green, Tina Louise
Monday—June 15
GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNER — G
Spencer Tracy,
Katharine Hepburn
No Movies en Tuesday aad
. Thursdays beginning lone 16
Stephen Footer Music Camp
Wednesday ft Friday
Jane 17 * 18
THE STERILE CUCKOO — GP
I JT» MineUl, WeaM>n Burton

Janice Havlland, a freshman
social work major from Frankfort is the current Miss Frankfort.
And Bonnie Crisp Junior
psychology major from Martin,
Miss Floyd County.
Take your bet?

SHOP

Milestone Distribution
Set Upon Arrival

Monday — June 88
THE COMIC —GP
Dick Van Dyke, Michelle Lee

The yearly Student Art Exhibit, Cammack lobby, will be
open to the public through May
eee
81. The exhibit is open from 8
to noon and from 1 p.m.
Earl Thomas, assistant pro- a.m.
to
8:10
p.m. during the week;
fessor of music, will be a mem- by appointment
only on Saturber of the applied clarinet fac- day and Sunday. Appointments
ulty at the National Music Camp, may be made by calling 622Interlochen, Mich., thlssum- 2048. Exhibits include prints,
mer. Thomas was the former paintings, drawings, ceramics
solo clarinetist for the Okla- and sculpture.
homa City Symphony Orchestra.
eee

end Hanover will also participate pay a driver to transport them
Monday through Thursday.
In these broadcasts.

Tomorrow (Friday) is the
last day students may cash
•••
,MrsbnaT checks at (he cashier's
While many students at Eastwindow in the Administration
also me last
ern
are giving thought to their
Building. It V
day personal checks will be final exams and plans for the
coming summer, students ataccepted at the Bookstore.
tending under the G.I. Bill have
see
an additional concern.
According to the Veterans
May 29 is the deadline for Administration, all veterans atJanuary
1970, graduates to tending Eastern under the
apply for graduation in the of- G.t BUI must return their cer•eee
Mary Rita Thomas, Senior
fice of their college dean.
tificate of attendance cards durWE KU-FM campus radio sta- from Ellsabetittown, has reing ine last fuU month of this tion,
has received a $7,500 grant
eee
semester to receive their final from the Corporation for Pub- ceived a $800 scholarship
from the Kentucky Home Ecocheck and to be automatically
Fall term enrollment request re-enrolled under the G.t Bill lic Broadcasting in Washington. nomics Association.
The grant which is for the
Miss Thomas is majoring in
forms must be filed by June 1. next semester.
1970-71 fiscal year, wlllbeused Home Economics Education,
Forms are available at the Ad•••
to enlarge and Improve its with a minor in Chemistry. She
mission Office, 8tudent Union information desk and residence
The Central Kentucky Blood news and public affairs pro- plans to take graduate study
balls. Th completed form should Bank Is in need of any type gramming.
a ""Mm?"!
be returned to the Admission blood andwlUpaytlOpsrpint
Office, Coates 113.
The Blood Bank, located at 127
South Limestone, Lexington, is
open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.f MondaySaturday classes will have Wednesday-Friday, and
9 a.m.
rl exams Saturday, June 6. to 9 p.m., Tuesday and Thursstated in the academic schedule In the 1970 spring »•»•«*« day.
VSchedule * Classes." not
•••
On May SO as might be inA group of handicapped childferred from the catalogue cal ren come from Berea to Richendar.
mond each week to attend a
cerebral palsy class at Model
•••
Laboratory School. Threecampus dorms—Telford, Sullivan,
Two Eastern students will end Burnam—helped make this
participate in Campus Viewpoint
programs to be broadcast by project possible.
WHAS. Louisville.
A project-oriented service
"Campus-Chaos- What's ths
Rationale forUessent Without organisation, the Student CounDisruption?" will be broadcast cil for Exceptional Children,
tonight at 7:35 p.m. Among takes care of the organisation
•
;
students > on the program will and money management for the
be James V. PeUegrlnon, out- drive. "They will probably progoing student association pres- long the project next fall since
we only have Just enough money
ident
for this year," said Dr. Judith
Max Good, graduate assis- Detree, assistant professor of
tant In physical education will elementary education.
participate In a Campus Viewpoint discussion of "Sports FanThe project began last year
atics—Is the Crowd Wild on when It was discovered mat
Campus?" The date for this these children would be accepbroadcast has not been an- ted In this class, but they had
no way" oT getting here. The
Eastern's representatives to the Miss Ken- BrSnda ^^J0'^^ wuT^iiSStn nounced.
Students from Morebeed State money raised in the subsequent
tucky Pageant are. from left, Bonnie Crisp; i fbs present ™ "PESTl ^
Janice Jones^ Janice Havlland;' Marty Jo Pay- ber title at the pageant June 18-20.
University. Georgetown College, campaign makes it possible to
ton; Beverly Disney and Julia Williams.
'
___.

journalism major from Lexington. Entering the pageant with
"someone you know" is a distinct advantage, according to
Miss Williams. She enjoys
entering beauty and talent competitions because of her Interest in television production.

Marty Jo Payton, freshman
kementary education major
Dm Raceland, will officially
present the university. Be,ty contests aren't strangers
i Miss Eastern, who woo Miss
fcreenup County In 1967 and
Heart of Kentucky last
She has had special tain drama and voice and
present either talent in the
i competition.

BRIEFS

AeaDemY/TOro winner
BesTSUPPOrTin-G A

.:«lr888 W (OOlMliaun)

•t-?.:;

■,.«»;»•» %: .---vji. Uf-•_■■■.■■.» i.n»

^, Want to buy •r^n ***« •*■

r.-s»ij«uiX at

st'joe

Vanquish
_, Tablets
iffijtettutenniigj ^ y

Check with ut,for afl
your rod •staff* needs
FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

"We aim to please"
Caperton Burnam
Real Estate Broker
Phone 628-4215

mm. inarto
MaiTHau raraman

Ernestine M. Rltter
Real Estate Broker

Phone 628-1890

caerus Fiower
■MM

in4.04vt.ng

Micrin
Moufhwash

ootoie

MIO

FANCY CASUALS from Towncraft are PennPrett* 50% Fortrel* polyester/50% cotton.
Cool and care-free! No ironing everl Just machine wash and tumble dry . . . never lose their
crease. Regular and smart Grad cut styling . . .
wide range of great colors and fancy patterns.

TECHNICOLOR*

Geritol
Tablets

7.9t

•0't
$2.98 Value

Gillette
Foamy
■•■■■■■

OM

Week Special■■■■*■!

Buy
ROYAL BURGER
coid
Haw To Plan
To Pott Siwhilt

15c DRINK
net
FREE FRENCH FRIES

SECURITY
PROGRAM!
fjtf.l
ttfk
tan*

..... WITH THIS COUPON ....

to
Security
es. Ideebe part
and unreal of
jrtaan. PR he gtai ta
give yew tne facts en new
1

georoe Ridings, Jr.
CLASS oriM
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

THANK YOU
AND
HAPPY
GRADUATION
Sunday Thru Thursday

Loxen Bldg., Big Hill Ave.

8 A.M Mil P.M.

enneur

WAYS FIRST QUALITY
ALWAYS

m

\

Friday and Saturday
8 A.M. HI 12 Mldniqhr
BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25

Shave
11-Ox.
$1.19 Value

Birfferin
Tablets
100's
$1.49 Value

Breck
Hair
Color
AN Shades
$2.00 Value

'I

'.
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Students Survey Pollution Prollem And Discuss It With Mayor
BY -TODI LEDFOBD
Fine Arts Editor
Eastern Is located In the midst
of a pollutf1 environment but
a tew concsrnsd Individuals
art trying to combat this problem.
Before, during and since
Earth Day, the public has been
bombarded with facts and figures on air water and notes
pollution, overpopulation, the
overall effect our actions have
on the environment and our

fate if we do not act now to
correct the damage we have done
and are doing.
This semester tongeography
graduate students in Resource
Management studied the environmental problems in Richmond, as a research project.
As part of their project they
divided the city into three study
areas and distributed questionnaires to every third house in
each area, asking residents
to identify local environmental
problems.

DALE'S
^Sinclair!
At

they find the air unpleasant
to breaths, while 138 said they
did not. Chief sources of unpleasant odors were the H.K.
Porter plant on the Eastern
By-Pass, the city dump and the
city sewage treatment plant.
Complaints of gullies, large
ditches or washed but sections
with little or no grass cover
came primarily
from the
Northeast section, with 40

A number of people mentidoed
loose dogs, poor housing conditions, poor city services and
speeding automobiles as significant problems in their
areas. About 80 par coat of
the respondents Indicated that
they would be willing to spend
some time cleaning op their
neighborhood and community,
although some specified thatthey
would only be willing to clean
up their neighborhood.

24-HOUR

DELIVERY

"for Al

houses, vacairt lots, open
streams containing sewage and
outdoor toilets.
Although more than 200 of the
270 respondents said trash is
not burned openly in their
neighborhoods, most of the replies in the Northeast section wers "yes."
One hundred sixteen respondents said there are times when

Willing To Help

PICK UP

V

Approximately 33 per cent of Some of too residents expresthe questionnaires- reflecting sed an interest to city officials
the opinion often per cent of about the problems.
the city's total population-were
returned.
One-third of those Interviewed
indicated that there are areas
Most Mentioned Problem
la their neighborhood whicn they
consider unsanitary or unFrom the responses thestu- healthful. They listed large
dente concluded that Richmond amounts of Utter, old barns,
Is faced with most of the prob- tumbled down or deteriorating
lems confronting the average
American city. The most widely mentioned problem was the
poor condition (or lack of) paved
streets and sidewalks (52 per
cent). Other major problems
mentioned were the lack of recreational facilities (42 per cent)
excessive litter (SO per cent)
and water and air pollution (22
per cent).

YMT

Ph. 623.-9WB

Tax
One hundred twenty-three respondents said they would be in
favor of a small tax increase
to finance neighborhood and community betterment programs.
One hundred twenty-eight said
they would not
Residents of the area last
of Second Street and North of
Main Street seemed to be the
most interested In the project.
They told the researchers that
this was the first time anyone
had bothered to ask residents
about environmental problems.

NI6HT PH. 623-4574

OFFICE W. 623-3830

i27-J2tf
~

EVANS

C.

■

■

SPURLIN

REALTOR
FARMS - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
PRIVATE & AUCTION BALKS.

IN IUSMESS MCE 1155

3 ID CAST MAIM- ST.

The Message?

MSM.

Students interested In workteg on The Progress next year
should apply in the office of the
Dean of Public Affairs, Third

RICHMOND. ICY.

Ford Praises Youth In Politics As Pratt Becomes President
BT SONJA FOUBT '
Feature Editor
Last Thursday night theStudent Association held a banquet for the Installation of new
officers in the Student Union
BuUding with guest speaker
Lt. Governor WsndeU FoM.
New Association President Jim
Pratt,was sworn in and the university Ensemble provided!

Phone 7444325 or 744-5*19.

2 COHVtHltHT LOCATIONS:
and

Highway 227. 3V> mites from
■oOMtboro State Park Toward Winchester.

WATER STREET

fusion—of energy, Idealism, and goals and patient and comingenuity—to do something for passlonate to those who distomorrow."
agree."
Ford urged students to get
"I am concerned with all
of the waste, the water and air Involved, to have a "rubber
pollution, and the urban prob- chin," and to expect to get
lem. The new solution for the punched around. But he said
old problems Is this trans- that defeat can be organised
fusion that youth can supply. Into victory. "You have to start
"The student voice Is strong In the 'grass roots' of the home,
Jocal precinct
.and clear. Student leaders
concerned citneed to-be
voter or a
candidate and public
servant."
Newly installed President I
Pratt In his inaugural speech.
said ttat he got bis -'political'
start as treasurer of his
freshman high school class. He
said It Is time to apply ourselves to the persistent problems
of EKU and to unite every
PAUL DANIEL
involved
student here next
year. "I want to be a good
president; I won't be the treasHOMER FULTZ
urer of an empty treasury again,
I'm going to be a good president "|
JESSIE HAMMOND
"Involvement isawordpracttcally unknown around hare,"
said Pratt "All that Is goingto
"we need your head to run our business"
change. I pledge to uphold the
constitution of tits student association and to work for the
New Richmond Hotel
623-5604
rights of the students of Eastern. This body can be motivated
to a level of concern and involvement I don't Intend to
follow the crowd-I'U be in front
of It"
I

tertalnment. Outgoing presi- ning for office yourselves."
He said that he was proud
dent, Jim Pellegrlnon, was presented with a plaque for his to have been invited here-efforts in the Student Associa- that people throughout the state
were proud of Eastern stution this past year.
Ford spoke to the group on dents for the way they had conthe role of students In politics. ducted themselves recently.
"It is a pity ' he said, "to
He said that the student role
is more important now than waste youth on the very young.
it has ever been before—"In That is our best quality to use
pointing out the issues, select- to improve life for all. This
and run-

HORSES:
Daniel Boons Riding Stable

MAIN STREET

' After the students badcom-l
piled the results of the sur-l
vey Richmond Mayor Waited
Maffett and City Manager Stephen Shutt met with the
members to discuss the city's]
problems as both they and
residents see them.
According to Dr. R.L. Marie
neaux, assistant professor
geography and coordinator of I
research project, Mayor Maff _.
said that the need to improve]
communications between cltyl
officials and residents is al
critical problem. Shutt said the
people need to be educated as
to what the problems are and I
that the people must Changs theii
attitudes toward the city goverment before progress can be)
made to Improve the quality!
of the environment
He said the city officials are
interested in helping solve the]
people's problems, but help frond
Official, Need Chance
the cltisens Is needed to bring
Approximately 68 per cent about any change-to be success- f
felt mat the city government ful In any endeavor.
shows concern for their neighUtilise Eastern Talents
borhood problems. Many respondents commented that the
new city officials have not been
According to Dr. Marten* I
in office long enough and asked :nsaux»
Shutt also told the stuthat they be given a chance to dents that
the city government |
resolve local problems before wants.to utilise
&e talents availanyone passes Judgement.
able
atEastern.
He echoed thei I
Nearly two-thirds of the re- response of 92
cent oil
spondents felt that present those answering per
the
survey!
health and safety laws wore who felt that Eastern benefits'
enforced in their neighbor- the city. He said the city
hood. More than half of those government wants to utilise
disagreeing Uve in the North- the talents available and that
east section.
faculty members and students]
can play an Important rote:
Suggested Solution*
improving things.
In response to the plea for i
Respondents suggested that leash law for dogs, Shutt said)
enforcement of health stand- the city is working on the]
ards, mors frequent garbage issue, but before a law can bel
pick-up organisation of neigh- passed, Richmond
needs. an|
borhood groups
educational animal shelter.
i
programs to enlighten cltissns,
Dr. Marlonneaux said he wants]
mors recreational faculties to set up a series of neigh-]
and a leash law for dogs would borhood seminars op environhelp solve some of their exist- mental awareness next yean]
ing problems. Some commont- His primary objective is I
ed that elected officials should the citizens involved by dis-1
keep their promises.
cussing their problems.

!

Apply Now

DOU0US CHfJAUlT, Ssksaii

Miup'uimem,

Get

This is one of the many pictures displayed on the bulletin
board between the reference and reserve rooms of the
library. All other pictures represent the different types of
pollution students In Resources Management found In then*
recent survey of Richmond. Beneath the picture on the bulletin
board is a'Statement of their joint opinion regarding our
destruction of our environment. They also admonish readers,
"Please heed the sign above; If we don't stop taking advantage
of our environment, well all be sharing that great environin the sky very soon."
(Photo by David Rains)

psr cent of the respondents
citing this as a problem.
Most respondents felt Utter was not a problem In their
community. The Northeast axes.
was evenly split on this Issue.
This area was also the one
most dissatisfied^ with the garbage collection service which
is free to all city residents.
There were very few complaints in other areas, with most
respondents finding the service adequate tor their needs.
Of the one-third who fait
that children could not live and
play safely in their area, the
Northeast residents registered
half the complaints.
Nearly two-thirds said that
there was not a park or recreational faculty within walking distance from their horns.

Trail noes, moonlight noes
and a picnic araa

HAMMOND'S

Barber and Style Shop

EKU

:ons

APPRECIATION SHOE SALE!
Sale May 25-June 6
MEN'S
SHOES

Women's Spring Shoos

*

flofs<JneH»

Now $10.95
• $12.95

Joyce

-*-

——BP

fre

&*&

Personality
Were U5.M-I17.K

Now
$10.95
Now $8.95

Bass
LOAFERS
WINGTIPS
& BUCKLES
REDUCED

Weejuns

$11.95

Were f15. W-fiS.95

"CALL US

ETT
KCOftrOSATED

214 WEST MAIN STREET

MCCORD Jewelry
134 Wctr Mda

University
Shopping

*

CUNT

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

II
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Eastern's Year Is Recapped
BY REBECCA JONES
Staff Reporter
There were exciting times
ind depressing times during
Eastern's 1969-70 school year.
, Eastern got off to a good start
with a record enrollment of
1,984 students for the 1969
'all semester. The students
sere active and spoke out
nrough the Student Council.
President Martin discussed
«ith the Student Council the
I Jroblems of the campus. He
•aid that the two most threatroing problems on campus were
die use of alcohol and drugs.
He stated that the use of al:ohol was the "real big problem" and that students "ini volved with dope will be suspended."
Eastern's Student Council voted to Join other colleges and
i jniversltles in the state in the
formation of a lobbying group
and sounding board called the
Kentucky College Student Coalition. The Council also sent
19 resolutions for change in the
University administration policy to President Martin.
- One of the changes which
took place during the year was
the residence hall rent increase
of $10 a semester, effective
September 1 and approved by the
Board of Regents. The Board
of Regents also approved 19
more courses from which male
students may choose to take in
place of a second yar course
Mi ROTC. The Board of Regents also okayed the construction of a campus safety and security building. The building
is now under construction.
" A new Agriculture Building
> on the Eastern By-Pass opposite the State Police Barracks
has been added to the campus,
'Sfoo. On the other hand, $50,'000 damage was done to Todd
Hall due to fire. Another added attraction to Eastern's
campus is the new Hanger Stadium. The Colonels played their
. first game on the new Hanger
Field October 4, winning over
Augtln Peay 29-10. Homecoming
ended in a 27-26 defeat by Western. The semi-formal Homecoming Dance featured Richmond's Exiles.

m
■^

mourning. A peaceful protest
march went through Richmond
with around 12,000 participating. Another gathering the ravine was the moratorium for
American dead In the Vietnam
War; about 800 students Joined
the more than one million Amerleans in the moratorium.
The 1969-70 school was also
a time of honors and awards.
Forty students .were named to
the 1969-70 "Who's Who Among
Students in American \ Unlverstties and Colleges." One
hundred and sixty-four students bad a perfect 4.0 standing to lead the Dean's List for
the fall semester. The whole
list Includes 766 students whose
scholastic averages are 8.5 or
better. Honors Day recognised
800 students for outstanding achlevements.
The "All-American" honor
was awarded the Progress the
Associated Colleglat Press.
Seniors Gall Rhodes and Audrey Morrison received WoodWllson Fellowships. Marty Jo
Payton, freshman education
major was crowned "Miss
Eastern." Julia Williams,
sophomore was crowned "miss
Richmond."
The faculty also received
honors. Dr. Ernest E. Byrn,
chairman of the Chemistry Department was named "Best Magician" by the International
Brother-hood of magicians. A
protralt of Dr. P.M. Grise,
former chairman of the English
Department, was presented to
the University.

The fraternities came up in
stature this year. BetaOmicron
Gamma was approved by the
Faculty Senate as Eastern's
newest fraternity. Beta Omlcron Chi was accepted by Sigma Chi national fraternity. Omega Phi Psi became Omega
Psl Phi; Delta Theta became
Delta Sigma Theta.
ASixteen new academic programs were approved by the

Faculty Senate. One of the most
unusual happenings during the
year was the power failure.
One of the mot closely watched subjects of the year was
the University's Academic Calendar Committee. It recently
recommended
that Eastern
change Its academic claendar
for 1970-71 so that the fall
semester of 1970 can be completed before Christmas.

END OF
SPRING
SALE

s
Reg. $5.95
NOW $4.69

!9* ** 25

AfOlv

*J.?e

EKU Boxed STATIONARY
Reg. $1.00

HOW 79*

* Entertainment performing on
> jcampus was the "Ramsey LewIs Trio" and "Little Anthony
and the Imperials." Also featured In concert were "Kenny
Rogers and the First Edition."
David Frye, tbeJoPrW"
riairirirTi i-irrr -y

performed la concer
' the 'Junior-senior prom.
"Chattanooga Coachmen" played for the dance. The Harlem
Globetrotters were also on
campus this year.
,t> Speakers were also invited to
campus. Stewart Alsop,
athe
ri(Washington political commentator and comunist for Newsweek was a speaker. Rev. Roger W. Palmqulst, a cartoonistminister appeared on campus.
Seventeen different speakers
-were heard by an estimated
M'
'crowd cf 1,000 persons at one'
. time while Eastern students
participated in "Earth Day" by
holding an assembly In the ravine. The students met in the
ravine fora memorial service
'•'.Jor the death of Four Kent State
University students. Eastern
.- students joined more than 300
.. colleges and universities in

' J

' "birr/

I
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PANTYHOSE Reg. $1.75

-

NOW $1.00
Hones T-SHIRTS

1/2 PRICE
1 Group TENNIS SHOES

Photographic

1/2 PRICE

Highlights
Above: Todd Hall fire; Audrey
Morrison and Gall Rhodes, Wilson Fellows; Earl Combs and
Pse Wee Reese. Pictured at.
left Is the condlelight memorial for the four slain Kent State
students.
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RICHMOND

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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Thursday ft Friday
Harry Andrews, Michael Oalne
"BATTLE OF BRIT AN"
"FOR THE FIRST TIME"

MOBILE HOMESl

Saturday
George Kennedy
"GUNS OF THE
MAGNIFICENT 7"
"WHERE ITS AT"

rea, Kentucky!
San., Mon., Toes* Wed.
Shelly Winters
"BLOODY MAMA"
Thursday Night Only

•em

Jwtoff
off 1-75
* Special Discount Prices for
College Students
Come by or Phone 986-8005

June 4th
IN PERSON

"PORTER WAGONER"
"DOLLY PARTON"
6:30 and 9:S0 pan.
Admission fMO
Advance Tickets
on Sale at f t .50
No Pass Thursday

■BBB^t^^S^Hl

0
Re***
$555

^e9 t.

9
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WALLACE'S

rt :'

BOOKSTORE
292 South Second Street
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Pattie A. Clay Hospital, r
r EKU Campus,
Will Aid Nurse Training
....

.

'Undesirable' Letter
!

(Continued from Page One)
"If students want change, antagonism Isn't the necessary
method."
Dean Myers also Indicated
that three portions of the letter' may be termed llbelous.
When /later asked which portions of the letter could be llbelous In content, Dean Myers
made reference to passages
concerning "faculty Intimidation" and a reference to Dr.
Martin lobbying in Frankfort.
The Student Council decided
to get the advise of an attorney to rewrite any potentially
llbelous portions.
Late Into the meeting Larry
Barner offered' a motion to resend the original resolution of
sending a letter, (the original
motion of May 19th). The effort was defeated 7-20, but not

before students again debated
the merits and demerits of the
proposal-

The four ares of concern in
the motion pertained to mandatory ROTC, mandatory classroom
attendance, women's

Another Letter To Dr. Martin

hours,
and
administrative
screening of student selections.
The request called for the abolllon of each. The request
will take the form of a letter
to Dr.- Martin. The proposal
received unanimous Council
support. -

In other Council action, Glen
Kinder introduced a resolution
requesting the University flags
to fly at half mast for the
remainder of the semester, In
honor of the servicemen who
have lost their llv*8 in Indochina. U was.passed.

t

Pedestrian Overpass Being
Studied

Mil Ramey, who represents
the Young Republicans, proposed mat the Student Council
request a deflnlt answer of 4
of the 29 proposals by October (the proposal was amended

During the debate on this
resolution several students Indicated that they wishes to have
the proposals answered "yes"
or "no," so that students
could
take the "appropriate acto ready by November) from the
tion."
Such an Idea was IncorUniversity administration. Debate followed concerning wheth- porated in the original motion.
On other Council action, Jim
er the time span of five to
six months would be ample Pratt read a letter he received
considering the summer vaca- from Eugene Goss, Kentucky
commissioner of highways,
tion.
which said that the department
Is studying the Council proposal of constructing a pedestrian
overpass across the Eastern
by-pass to Keene Hall. The
study Is scheduled to be completed sometime In August.
The Council voted to accept
two articles into their new constitution that were the suggestions of the Constltlonal Revision Committee, a Joint faculty
and student committee.

Paul (
The COLLEGE SHIELD offers exclusive benefits:
Outstanding Accidental Death A Dismemberment coverage.
Poll coverage In Military Service.
Deferred Payment* for your Convenience.
A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability A greement.
A Comprehensive Disability Benefit.
Complete FAMILY Phut,
National Company — In upper t% la sire.
CaUCM-CrtS
ltf W. Mala Street
Richmond, Ky.

One measure requires transfer students to have a 2.25
grade point average on past
work before they are eligible
to hold Student Association positions that require a 2.25 for
past Eastern credit. The Council bad earlier in the semester voted to abolish a grade
requirement for transfer students.
The second Item dealt with
the number of persons needed
to determine a quorum of die
Student Court The Committee
suggested a quorum of 9 to the
Council preference of 7. Eleven students comprise the Court.
On three separate occasions
at the Tuesday evening meeting,
counellmen called for a quorum
count The
first two counts
showed a quorum to be present,
but the third caused die Council
meeting to be concluded. Thirty•flve council members constitute
aquorufiu
■
u-i

Co-eds In the Ravine

-

Two co-eds take advantage of the pleasant weather which
has recently come over Richmond. Both students appear
to have a different Idea of how to enjoy the spring weather.
(Photo by Patsy Gross)

Progress Banquet
Honors Editors
The Eastern Progress held
Its annual awards banquet Friday night in the Student Union
Cafeteria. Joe Edwards, editorin-chief, Allan Trimble former
co-editor, and Karen Martin,
managing editor received wrist
watches for their service to
the Progress this year.
Also presented were engraved silver bowls to the seven subordinate editors: John
Perkins, news editor; Karl
Park, sports editor; Judi Ledford, fine arts editor; Patricia
Carr, academics editor; Julia
Williams organisations editor;
Sonja Foley, feature editor; and
Ken Rltter assistant business
manager. Mike Park, business
manager received a pen and
clock desk set
Other awards given were achievement awards which were
presentd to Karl Park for being an outstanding editor and
one went to Ray Walker for an

Progress was officially presented the Ail American certificate that the paper earned from
the
Associated
Collegiate
PressT"
—: '
Another special award, a
wrist watch, was presented to
Harold McEiroy for ten years
work with the Progress as a
production supervisor. Dean
Feltnar also received a gift
from the senior members of the
staff.
Second year pins were given
to staff members who have
worked for the paper for two
years: Larry Bailey, Al Clark,
Kitty Dyehouae. Jack Frost,
Sherry Burke Mike Hack, Patsy Gross, Adele Herald, Doug
Vance, and Pattie O'Neill.
First year pins went to Stuart Reagan, Mike Snyder, Robert Babbage, Charles Dorroh,
Ken Green, Rebecca Irving, Rebecca Jones, Sandra Grimes,
Ray Walker, Greg Whalen. Mark

...;
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CHRYSLERS
IMPORT CARS
Simca - A/pine — Minx
Tiger Sunbeam Alpine Imp

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
DIAL 6235441

507 NORTH SECOND ST.

reeelved-pewtermugs, •- «■•:*The next regular Student
Special awards were given to
Council meeting 'will be Tuesday, 8:15 of the first week of several guests at the banquet
classes in the fall semester, President Martin received a
silver pitcher for a decade of
1970, In the Grise Room.
service to toe University. The
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Where it's easy to park
and a pleasure to shop
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

CALL OR SEE 6IP PARKE OR LESTER EVERSOLE
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"Open house" was held
at the new facility Saturday.
The modern four-story structure was built and equipped at
a total cost exceeding 98 million.
Designed to care tor
10| beds, it was constructed .
with exjiansion in mind, and an
additional two floors can be
added to support the treatment
of 220 beds.
Each of the 63 patient
rooms was designed to provide a relaxing atmosphere for
the patients. Each is equipped
with electric spring beds, builtin wardrobes and shelves, nurse
call system, bathroom, piped in
oxygen and suction, overbad
table, bedside table chairs and
access to radio and television.
The hospital has a 100 par
cent air Intake-100 per cent
exhaust system. No air which
is used in the building is recirculated until it has been
purified,
it is sent our of
the building, and fresh air coming Into the building is filtered
three times through a purification system before reaching
any of the patient rooms.

The building is also equipped
with central air-conditioning
and a gas heating system. A
fuel-oil system may be used In
an emergency to supply elecAccording to Mrs. Charlotte tricity to the building for ap7
Denny, Chairman, department proximately one week.
of nursing, training at Kenwood
has reduced travel time for
Included In the new facility
first semester students as much are an emergency suite, inas three hours per week, < the
cluding two emergency treatment rooms, a waiting room
amount of travel time averaged and
an observation room; an
by other students and fcaulty
members. When students begin out-patient department consistclinical training at the new hosing of three examination rooms;
pital, travel time will be rean
x-ray department which induced even more.
cludes a waiting room two
x-ray rooms, a radiollgist ofShe added that Eastern
fice, film developong room and
plans to expand its existing
nursing program and add a ,
new program in the near future.
Additional facilities, such as the
new Pattie A. Clay, will make
the expansion possible, she
Said., .
,.;,., [j ;:,x.V!' [, *,v
Stiltw
JT- '"""■'
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still of little value, such a box
of animal crackers or a package
of luncheon meat
However, valuable items are
still being removed from stores
by non-paying customers, and
off - duty policemen are still
petroling stores in an effort
to curb the petty and not-sopetty thefts.
The penalty for a first offense in shoplifting is either
a maximum $300 fine, six
months Imprisonment, or both.
The penalty for repeated
offenses can be 'as high as a
five year sentence in a state
penitentiary.

MONDAY

JOYCE CROSSFIELD

Home of delicious Homemade Braid

DAILY SPECIALS

Sweaters or Skirts

•

•

S«ftfc first SfYttt

.50e
. 50c

WEDNESDAY

[FRIDAY

$20\00 to $25.00

GENE SHOP

Sizes 5/6 to 15/16

mm SECOND STREET

SATURDAY

$1.00

Pellegr loon's vice-president,
Robert Warfleld—a senior from v
Louisville—won last year's stu-,.H
dent regent. election.
. "0*

Ci»»flekl.

served this year as president
of Collegiate Pentacle, senior
women's honorary. She is also'
a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
professional education honorary.
She has been an active mem- >
bar. of the Women's Recreation
Association, president of the
. Women's Officiating Services,
a member of toe band, and
the
a fare.

Eastern

Dance The-

MESH

HOUSES, SWEATERS

{

WSE
2 prs.

|
S

<"

■■■■■■■■-

FRANKLIN
U3-MI1

'm

Miss Crossfield has amln-.
talned a 3.87 grade standing
in her major and a 3.57 over- .
all. Her two programs are
education and mathematics. She
also represents the College of
Education in the Mllesotoe's
Honor Roll and In Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities.
As a sophomore, she was
elected to membership in
CWENS, the honorary for*
second -year ' students and

[

SHOP

Suits Men's or Ladies1 $1.00|

Overcoats

regent seat. Last year, former
Student Association Presidents
James Pellegrlnon was unable
to become student regent because he, too, is an Ohloan.
«

I

[THURSDAY

50c

association president is usually
automatically declared the stow
dent regent However, only.4
Kentucky residents can serve ony i
toe Board of Regents.
»H
This election is the second
time In toe two-year history of
the student regent that a special
vote has been required to faiths'

SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

1-pc Dresses •••...• $1.00

[Sport Coats

Today's special election is
being held because of the In-':
eligibility of Student Associa-'
tion President Jim Pratt, who
is a resident of Ohio. The

FOR THE BEST VALUE \H \ Seamless

TUESDAY

Trousers or Ladies Slacks

The polls will remain oped
until 5 p.m.
:M
. Rules for the election will^
remain the same as die rules
stated for Student Association
elections.

Nominations for the nojor
were received from OAKS and
Collegiate Pentacle, senior '
honor aries, and toe Student As- ":p
soclatton.

We are known for good food.
423-9*49

Each voter shall be requested''
to present a valid ID card and
sign the voter register before''
receiving a ballot

Selected by a secret com-;
mittee named by President
Martin, Miss Crossfield is the ,
nineth entry to be tapped for.
the honor.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
SHIRTS 5 for $1.00
or 25< each

(Continued from Page One) I
-

Joyce A. Crossfield, of Law-*/
renceburg, has been selected.
tor the 1970 Eastern Hall of
Fame.

You Are Always Welcome at...

Member Student Discount

Regent Race
Underway

Selection

HOME COOKING

Our Drl..-ln Window

a film storage room; two major
operating rooms; a minor
operating room; a fracture
room; a recovery room; an
Intensive care area; two
delivery rooms; a nursery
a pediatrics department and two
Isolation rooms.

rl all Of Fame

Shoplifting Rise
Concerns Police
Richmond Police Chief Wayne
Howard has emphasised that if
shoplifting in local stores continues, the City Police Court
will be forced to Invoke stiffer
penalties on theives than It has
in the past.
In late April, Chief Howard
noted that there bad been an
alarming increase In shoplifting
and that most of the apprehensions were Eastern students,
most of whom had never before
been arrested for shoplifting.
Last week, reports of shoplifting, locally, had not subsided. Most of the items are

!
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RONNIE WILLIAMS, Mar.
UM

.

With the opening of the
new Pattie, A. Clay Hospital
on the Eastern By-Pass, Incoming nursing students at Eastern
may look forward to a less
strenuous travel schedule In
their practical training than
present students have.
Currently, first-semester
students gain practical nursing
experience at Kenwood Nursing
Home In Richmond. Faculty
members and all other students
travel as far as 60 miles (one
way) for on-the-Job training.
They get practical experience
at King's Daughters Hospital,
Frankfort; Clark County Hospital, Winchester;. Veterans'
Hospital, St Joseph Hospital
and Cardinal Hill Convalescent
Center, all in Lexington.
According to Byron Booths,
Pattie A. Clay administrator,
nursing schools require that
students be trained in an accredited hospital. A hospital
is accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation. A
hospital must be in operation
for one year to be eligible for
survey by
the
Joint
Commission. After the hospital
is surveyed, the Commission
sends It a notification of passing
or failing the survey. "As soon
as the new Pattie A. Clay is
accredited, nursing students
will be eligible to train here,"
he said.

vat

111 WES NAI ST. RKHMB. KY.
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1,519 Graduate From Eastern Sunday
Andrew Joseph Barto, Hus
Jesse Conley, Deborah Diane
Mahedi Basl, Janice Begley, Cruclottl, Freddy W. Davis,
James A. Blake, James Jo- John Brownfield Dawalt, James
Cox, Juanlta Wlnn Cox.Rlchard
seph Bogo,
Allen Dean, Lynnette Dlxon,
F. Cruclottl, Garlan Matthew
Judy Thompson Bohannon, Richard Loula Dotson, John R.
Cummins,
Edward Gregory Bokal, Edwin Evans, Jamea McClelland FosBACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Norman DwlghtDarland.GriDaniel Bowling, Jr., Gary Tel- ter, Jr., James E. Hatcher,
der Baaco Danney, R. William
madge Brantley, William F.
R. Hay den, Teddy L.
Ahmet C. Anday, Helen Kay -Brattoo, Jr., Robert Fred Jamea
Da Vore, Francas Crawford EpHays,
James
Lawrence Heck,
llng, Billy Ray Ever sole, Mary
Artla, Nancy Kay Ashford, Jo- Braun, John Stephen Breslin, James MartinHendrlcksou,
Jr.,
seph Herndon Bane, Frances Carl Wayne Brewer, William Dillard F. Hill, Donald Ray
Ann Eversole, Norman Wad*
Lorraine
Barthel, Douglas
Ferguson, Anita Sue Fllnchum,
Patricia Sue Jones, WilGlenn Bentley, Kenneth Lee Ross Brewer, Michele Denham Jones,
Geneva Fllnchum, Barbara Jean
liam C.W. Liaanby, Larry MarBrothers,
Patricia
Lynn
Brown,
Berry, Thomas Edward BlandFlowera, Phyllis Ann Foreman,
ford, Mary Lewis Branson, Arble G. Bruner, Jr., James tin Long, Carolyn Elisabeth LuJamas Earl Fox,
Robert Green Golden, HickThomas C. Brecht, Randall Lee Darrell Bryant, Ronald Layne te*.
Nancy Louise Luttrell, Paula
Bruce, Don Richard Burk- Burgess, Herald James Burke, Gall
ory Ernest Grace, Jr., Lynn
Charles McCray,
head, Phyllis Kay Byrley, Rog- Richard A. Caldwell,Ray Edwin DannyLyons,
Lullan
Green, Roy Edward
McKinney,
Jerry W. MaCalico,
Rebecca
Alice
Hacker
er Darrel Campbell, Jerry Ray
Groas, William Errol Barlow,
kin, Susan Jane Matey eke, BarCampbell,
Case, William Howard Castle,
Lawrence Edmond Harmon,
nsdette Marls Mayer, Guy b
Michael Stephen Catlett,
Maureen P. Hensley, Burton
Clyde Evans Carter, Michael nadette Maria Mayer, Guy
Herald, Jr., Friedman Wayne
Thomas Earl Cayton, James J. Casey, James Arnold Cau- B. Meade HI, Helen J. Molen,
Harrington, Phillip Lee Hobbs,
'in
Russell Chadwell,Ronald Char- dlU, Walter Chapleau, Rita, Doris Marie Moore, Gregory
Sheila D. Hbllln, Ulysses Gene
les Chrtstenscn,
Elisabeth Jones Chesnut, John Howard Lars Moore, Julian F. Moss,
Horn, David Hubbard, Julia B.
Donald
Eugene Jr., Sandra Kay Mudd,
Ann
Cline, Andreas Reed Christian,
Both graduates will be awarded the Master
Two students who will be participating: in
Hudson, Peng Hung, Jamea
Church,
Lonnie
Joe
Combs,
Collins, Jack Collins, AdLonnie Clay Nay lor, Donna
of Arts in Education Degree.
Eastern's
commencement
exercises
Sunday,
Douglas Hutchens, Michael Dlxrlanne
Dornhorst Cornell, Robert Thomas Conway, Fred- Jeanene North cutt, Barry MiMay 81 are Mr. and Mrs. William Napier.
on Hyland.
Beverly Kaye Critser, Thom- erick Jean Cook, James Mi- chael Ogden, Sandra L.H.
Eula Jackson, Linda L. JarJ r. Connie Charlene Keen, Lin- as Albin Grotty, W. Carlton, chael Cook, Rodney Kent Cop- Parks, William Raymond Plou- Ray Mills, James Irvine Mobrett, Daniel Stephen Jeffrey,
page, Robert L. corbin, Jan- vler, Daniel Duane Poston,
day Muncy Keen, Betty Louise
Darland,
Edward
E.
Daugherty,
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
erly Q. James Shrove Monohan,
Chrystlne
Jones, Geraldine
Kemper. Ruth Ann Kiefer, Gary
Dlanne Marie Davy, Charles ice Lamarr Cornett,
Jo Anne Reynolds, Sara Mat- Jr., John H. Mooney B, Gary
Smith Jude, Morris W. JusUce,
Steven
King. Ronald Leon KirBenton Day, Rodney Gene Day,
calf
Richardson,
Danny
Gene
Sondra Lee Cornett, James
Lee Mores, Edward Jackson
Gwendolyn S. Adams, Patricia by, Margaret Carl Klein, Sue
Delia H. Keith, Kenneth Kelly,
Patricia Sue DeJarnette, Frank Cromwell Costanso, Russell Roe, Laura Benton Say lor, Den- Morris. James Robert Murphy, Daryl
Adklns Jeanette Marie Ann Klingensmith, Vina M. •
PrlsclUa Dalton Klnch, David
Edwin DeMarcus, Catherine Hendren Cotton n, Michael F. nis Dale Scarbrough, Ter- Edward Jackson MurreU,
Aidridge, Elizabeth Donna An- Krebs. Jane Susan Kunkel
Caamler Kraslnskl,
?.
a
Wilms Donohue,
Cowman, Harold David Cralg, ry (Ruth Schumacher, Bobby AlCharles Winston Nash. David gel Victor Errol Arnett, Linda
Mary Weaver Laird, PrlscUJane
Parsley
Layman,
Madj
len
Shields,
Patricia
Kay
SliEarl
Clinton
Cummins,
James
Walter Nelson, John O. Neuge- Kay Arnold, Mary Catherine ArJacqueline Doty, Sally Ann
la Lane, Joyce Messlnger Leet,
ellne
Shelley
Leach,
Agnes
1
er,
Terry
Jo
Sims,
K.
Damron,
William
Edward
bauer. Robert Brace Niemelnold, James David Ashman, KarDudley, Sharon Richardson
Bonlta Lou Lembrlght, Bettye
Lear, Patricia Ann Lear, Lin- ;
James E. Sosby, Sandra Jean er, John Andrew Noland, wnDudley, William Charles Dunn, Davis, Sanford Almond Dean, Sterlinske,
9n Elaine Augspurger, Valerie
M, Long, Minerva M. Lovely,
Sharon Rose SteJr.,
James
William
Dernier,
Ham Sutterlln Noonen, John
Aldonna Babinski, Juliana Bad- da CoUeen LeCompte, Linda 3»
Charles Michael Eads, Daryl
Cheryl Ann Lyman, Jamea Eduart,
Michael
Thomas
Stodghill,
David
Preston
Duvall,
Peggy
Stephen Dana s
Lee Elsenmenger, John Michael
David Norman, Karl Simpson er, Donna Marian Bailey, Os- C. Lewis,
ward Lyons,
R. Ellis, Virginia Carol Epllng, Charles William Stout, Jr., Ann Park m, Robert Joseph ParLewis,
Sorothy
Ann
Like, j
car
L.
Bailey,
Dewey
Wayne
BaElder,
Howard
Mitchell
Fallis,
Curtis McCoy, Ruby O. McRobert Willis Evans, Thomas Dunagan Tackett, Connie Lee rott, James David Plummer,
Ralph
Wallace
Likens
Susan
5
Jr.,
William
Vincent
FarreU,
ker,
Margaret
Ann
Baker,
MarCoy, Elnora Sareva Mclntyre,
William J. Thomas, Terry CecU Powers, Charles sha Jean Barkhan, Michael Jos- Diane Llndsey, Phyllis Dean •
Marvin C. Fitzgerald, David Charles Fenton, Ellen Fay Fis- Taylor,
Marylyn Hansjergen Majancaik,
Andrew Fltxpatrick, Gary Ron- cher, Marilyn Bee Flowers, William Randall Tupman,Ron- Duane Poynter. Paul D. Prater,
eph Barnes, Elisabeth Spicer Little, Ann Shannon Logan, Ann '*
Kenneth Evan Martin, Venelta
Michael Ray Ford, Nolen Wil- nie Allen Vanhook, Patricia Ann Robert CnUtonPrswlttin, David Beck, Sally Edith Beers, Louise Kirchner Long, Loretta Ann :
ald Franklin,
Dale Meadows, Roger Dale MilSandra Faye Fryman, Donna son Freeman, Charles Wayne VanSickle, Lois Ann Vaughn, Chenault Pribble, Ronald John Begley, Larry Lee Belcher, Lin- Lowborn, Charles Allen McCoy, %
burn, Barbara Lee Miles, Alka
Gall Fulton, Robert Bruce Gag- Gagel, Gerald Lynn Galloway, Jenny Karen Wall, Lloyd Bur- Rapp, Jerry Michael Ratliff, da Hewlett Belcher, Lois Vaughn Lynda Kaye McDonald, Dennis •
Arnett Montgomery, Reba Ann
non, Stephen Edward Garrett, William Edward Genton, Cebert ton Watklns, William H. Wat- Gary Edward Reece Jalro I.
Bennett, Lynne Marie Bileske, Paul McKenzle, Gary E. Mc !
Moore,
John
Ellis Glancy HI, Donald Gilbert, Jr., Jerald Glyndon son, Robert Teague Wentworth, Rlano, Gregory D. Rice, Larry
Irene Ellen Bir, Jack Wayne Manus Janie Forrest McKee- j
Ruby King Napier, William
Chris William Woegens, Mar- Alan Ritter WUlfcun Lawrence
Gilbert,
Larry
Allen
Glass,
AlMc- 3
Bievins,
Jill Frances Bloom- ban, Emery Glenwood
Douglas
Gollghtty,
Regina
Kay
Sherl Napier, Ralph W. Nereis,
er. John Steven Bolin, Edward Queen, Patricia Mahan, Paul 9
Gorley, Roger Dale Griffith, lan H. Goodrich, Jr., Larry tin Winfleld Woodruff, Edwin Roberts, Vincent Dykes RosenCarl Cloyd Patten, Curtis Lee
thai, Gary Dewayse Ross, RobAlan Bolton, Delorls AnnBran- Richard Marmie. Sandra Mar- ?
Jane Frances Halcomb, Rich- Cleath Gosser, James Richard .Earl Miller.
Pile, James Allan Potts, JerGregory,
Shirley
AnnHoUnshell
ert
Andrew
Rowlett,
Louis
Sandenburg,
Larry Wayne Branstet- tin, Edwin Milo Mason, Jeanne 1
ard
Hampton,
F.
Michael
Hasry Vann Ratliff, Orvllle Kent
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
san, Phillip LayneHatcher,Re- Griffith, Stephen Chester Handter, Robert Dennis Brasington, Sherman Massengsle. Audrey |
ford Robin,
Reed, Jason Wyatte Richie,
Carol Lynn Brassfleld. Don- Masttn, Chrtsteena Mae Mas* %
mus Darrel Holbrook, James sel, John Rowland Harrod,
John Edward Sabo. Robert
Arthur R. Salomon, John
Bachelor of Business AdminisThomas
Charles
Harvey,DenLawrence
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Allen Hill, Sandra Sue Hlngar,
Charles Dee Hollar. Jr., Marvin Clinton Holmes, Beverly
Ann Hosklns, Gerry Lee House,
Robert Gary Howard, Donate
Joe Hull, Anna Faye Hunley,
Rheta Jo Hunt, Betty Ann Hupp,
Clinton Curwood Ison, Robert
Kenton Jackson, Paul Sterling
Jansen, Gloria Jean Johnson,
H. Douglas Johnson, Opal Johnson, George Phillip Jones, John
Franklin Jones, Timothy Joseph
Jones, Verne Jones,
William Eldon Jones, Bruce
Philip Kauffmann, Johnny Ray
Keen, Jill Lynn Klmbrough, A+-

Woolums, PhylUs Aon Wright,
Daniel Martin Wurth, Randy
James Zachrltz, Jorl Louise
Zepf.

.!■

Husband-Wife Graduation
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Eastern Sports Had Thrills In 69-7Q
BT BAT WALKER
Staff Sports Reporter

The overall sports scene at
Eastern this year can best be
described as exciting
and
IY JACK FtOST Prtiriss Sports Writer
also disappointing. The school
was a top contender In all activities but with the exception of the swimming team, was
unable to bring home any firstplace crowns.
Another year has swiftly passed by and this will be
From the very beginning of the
the last issue of the 69-70 Progress. This has been a football season with the openyear of both disappointment and success for Eastern er with Ball State the teams
athletic teams. But despite the fact that the football were plagued with bad luck.
of all the opening game
team failed to defend its Ohio Valley Conference title First
with Ball State had to be played
and the basketball and baseball Colonels' effort came at University of Kentucky's
just a little shy of taking titles, we are sure that East- stoll Field because of the slow
ern fans were not short-changed.
progress
on the new Hanger
Field. This prevented many students from watching the game
Each major sport had its' share of exciting plays
and top individual performances. Partisan fans will not
soon forget the 2,000th rushing yards picked up by tailback Jimmy Brooks or the 1,000th career point scored
by senior Willie Woods.

Sports' Year Ends

and cheering for the Colonels.
The power and determination
of. the players paid oft as Ball
State became the first victim
of the season by a score of
13-0.
Eastern Fails To Baee

Thenext week-end the team
.invaded East Tennessee at
'Johnson City , Term. Sparked
by a stingy defense, the Bucs
were able to outscore the United Press International's fourth
ranked small college team In the
nation.
The Bucs went on
from there to have one of
its greatest seasons ever.
bounced back quickly from
defeat and with the powerful
arm of quarterback Bill March
and the sensational running of
tailback Jimmy Brooks. defeat-

■

The Eastern Eels continued their winning tradition
as they captured the schools ninth consecutive Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming Championship. The golf team
came up with perhaps its finest season in history. Glenn
Presnell's team rolled up 11 straight dual match victories during the regular season.
,.

The Eastern track team also had a fine season led
by All-American Ken Silvious who added many trophies
to an already large collection. First-year coach E. G.
Plummer guided the Cross-Country team to a great
year and a championship.
..
.
__i_—**.
—

So really this has been a good year for Eastern's
athletic teams although with a break here or there it
could have been a great year.
We members of the Progress sports' staff hope
that we have given our readers adequate coverage of all
Eastern sports, but we know that improvement can be
made.
With a new year maybe improvement can be made.
It will take a great effort to top the work of this year
but this writer believes it can be done.. .and a few
championships would make things a lot nicer.
(Continued On Page Eleven)

ed Austin Peay in the first
game played at the new stadium. The next week Middle
Tennessee fell©*, the mighty
Colonels. With Brooks sitting
out the game against Akron with
an injury, the squad fell to the
perennial Ohio power.
The
1969-TO Homecoming
game pitted Eastern against
arch-rival Western. Mathmatically, the Colonels still bad a
chance to capture the Ohio Valley Conference championship,
but with several disappointing
turn-arounds, the Hiiitoppers
were able to erase that final
glimmer of hope.
Quarterback March summed up the
game by saying, "it was a
game of breaks, and they got
the last one." The final score
was 27-86. That day was cold
and wet but the crowning of
Deborah Cox as queen did add
a sparkle
of beauty to it.
The next week both offense
and defense worked together
to give Eastern a decisive win
over Murray with Jimmy Brooks
setting a new school record for
the mostyards rushing In a
game, 188. The final score was
34-18. The victory over Murray was followed by wins over
Tennessee Tech and Indiana
state on Military Day. The season ended with an upset victory
for Morehead. The final record
stood at 6 wins and 4 losses.
Taylor Named All-American

The greatest honors for the
squad came laterwhen linebacker, Teddy Taylor, was
named to the All-American football squad and Jimmy Brjooks
was selected for the list of
An-ovc. Brooks ran for over
1000 yards during the.year.for
his second consecutive time.
He is Just a sophomore.
The OVC Champions, East
Tennessee, upheld the conference's linage as they defeated
L ouis ana Tech In the 1969 Grantland Bowl In Baton Rouge Louisiana. The final tally showed
Bast Tennessee out in front 3414.
The cross-country team, under the leadership of E.G. Plummer, was handicapped by alack
of home meets and the slow progress on there-surfacing of the
track. Ken Silvious highlighted the team during the season by
shattering all course records and
placing first in toe OVC TourJimmy Brooks, Eastern's two time All-OVC halfback, eyes
nament at Bowling Green, At
a tackier out of the corner of his eye as he makes a cut
against Murray last fall. The speedster will go after his
the NCAA finals in New York,
third consecutive 1,000 yard rushing season in 1970. Brooks
he placed 14th among toe top
will be a junior next year and that will be typical for the
runners In toe country. For the
entire team as youth with experience will keynote next
third consecutive year he was
Palls' squad.
named an AU-American.
The Wrestling team, coached
by a former Eastern football
star and Mmsttf « fcNMertf
Ron House, compiled - an en-'
viable record against many
em Division with a 32-14 recSpecial dates coming up at ord. The "Big R«* Machine s»» national powers.
Crosley Field and the new Stad- is scheduled to move Into the
Loewenstlne Set* Record
ium Include a Helmet Night new stadium on Friday night
May 30 (this Saturday) and a June 30 to a game with the
During thecourse of the seathird Teen Night of the year Atlanta Braves. Ticket orders son, Dick Loewenstlne set a
in toe Riverfront Stadium July for the opening night are being new school record for the
24.
quickest pin by subtracting five
by mall only.
The Reds are currently on top accepted
Reds' officials are supposed seconds from the old record
In the National League's West- to let commissioner Bowie Kuhn I to lower It to 17. The former
know sometime this weekend If record was held by Coach House.
Another wrestler worthy of
the new stadium will be ready
special
mention Is KavooseNain time for the July 14 Allstar Game. There has been matl, a sophomore from Iran.
some doubt as whether the stad- Namad Is a two-time national
ium would be open in time for champion from his country and
the first game. If It is not, the was a great asset to the team
All-Star contest will be moved this year. In the Tri-State
to Atlanta.
=_____— AAU Meet. Eastern had three)

One Star Returns

CORNER NORTH *c6k6 tflMtf *T.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

Where You Get QuoHty
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

,^?M Dates A,t,qincjijnati^

THE
College life Insurance Company
Of America

. . . feu I wing the ere insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to colege men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR*

1

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010
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Eastern's basketball team
got off to a bad start with three
losses to Michigan State, LaSalle, and Dayton all of which
are perennial national powers.
The losses by 4 21, points respectively is nothing to be aafaamed of. Then a string of
victories over Western Carolina, Morehead, GeorglaSoutherh, and Austin Peay brightened the future for the squad.
The. early
losses proved
disasterous for the squad." We
got off to a shaky start. Maybe all the guys weren't putting everything together in the
beginning. So, much of this stuff
is momentum and psychology.
We lost to Murray and Western
by only three points. If a couple
of these losses had been wins,
who knows where we would be
today," .said head coach Guy
Strong.Tfce remainder of the season was very good for the squad
as they won six out of their last
eight games to end the year with
a 12-10 overall record and 8-6
In the OVC.
AU three oTffie trMnptalns
were selected in the annual
National Basketball Association draft Willie Woods was
drafted in the seventh round
by the Los Angeles Lakers,
Boyd Lynch
was drafted In
the fifth round by both toe
Seattle Supersonlcs and the v
Pittsburgh Pipers, end Toke
Coleman was drafted in the
fifth round by both the Seattle
Supersonlcs and the San Diego
Rockets.
The tennis team got off toa
great shut by winning six of
its first seven matches but
a southern road trip during
the spring breakbroughtdisaster to the team. With Pat
Geron and John Young forming
the nucleus of the team they
were able to defeat such powerful schools as Ohio State.

The swimming team continued its dominance over other
Kentucky schoolsby capturing
its eighth straight KISC championship. The Eels, coached by
Donald Combs, were able to
outswim UK in the finals for the
crown. Coach Combs commented with pride afterthe victory,
"We have never beaten anyone
as badly as we did UK. We
had
every advantage, from
physical preparation to mental
preparation. I don't know when
I have been as proud of a
team—because it was strictly
a team effort

Major Baker
singled'out
Lloyd Plckett as the most improved of the year and stated
that Tony Gruelle was the highest scorer. The team next ;
year will be coached by Captain Ron Brooks and with the
freshman dominated team next
year
will certainly be a
trood year.
BaeebaUers Finish Second
The baseball team, under thet~
leadership* of Charles «Tur- ,
(Continued On £age Eleven)

One Star Leaves
Willie Woods ended a fine career at Eastern by
the seventh player In the schools' history to score over.!
points. He Is shown above with Coach Guy Strong just .
the game in which he went over the one thousand n
Next year the Basketball team will be a young, but
pertenced unit and will be leading contenders for the OVC
title.
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The first college women's respectively.
Lou Wheeler of Georgetown
statewide track meet was held
Saturday, May 28, at Eastern. College won the Shot Put comThose schools competing in- petition with a 33-feet -eleven
cluded: Cumberland College, inch toss. EKU's Miss Freytag
Georgetown College, Murray finished In third place and Gwen
University of Kentucky, and Reed look the fifth spot.
Murray came back to win the
Eastern.
Murray captured the meet Long Jump as Carla Coffey
with 134 points while Eastern made a Jump of seventeen feetEastern's
finished second with U0 points eleven Inches
Way back In third place was Marilyn Scroggins and Marsha
Cumberland , 42 points follow- Sterchl took third and fourth
ed by UK in fourth with 24 places. Tandy Jonesof Murand Georgetown last with 17 ray won the High Jump with a
leap of four foot-nine inches.
points.
In the field events Carol Sharon Warner of EKU took
Rlley of Murray took the Dis- second and Sue Feldcampalsoof
cuss throw with a toss of 91 Eastern finished fourth.
feet-five and a half inches. SecIn the track events Murray
ond place was taken by Mur-. almost made a complete sweep
ray's Pat Ward. Sandra Frey- of things. Glonda Wolf of
tag and Linda Llgbtner both of MSU captured the 100 yard dash
Eastern finished third and fourth with a time of 12.0. Eastern's

DIAMONDS. WATCHES
STERLING, LIGHTERS
WEDDING BANDS
All Name Brands —- Lass Than Rag. Prica
Free Engraving, on All Purchases while you wait

Richmond's Leading Jeweler For 25 Yrt.
Next Door To Begley's
623-1292

••A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

•—-a _i^
pfwvwfTwwi fleet

O
NOW • •
facts tram yoar vonaajn uiv

o
NOW • • • joa" tfcoMM hww
about me KNfcTACTOR . • •
toa policy plasma*' •nitaivity
for coaoojo

See William A. Hanz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460
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Basketball Tmm Dropped

Eels Continue Dominance

The rifle team, under the direction of Major Carter Baker
completed its' season in the
Ohio,
Kentucky Collegiate
League with a 6-3 record.
The team which is co-sponsor- .
ed by the athletic department:
and the Military Science department
took victories
over
Morehead, University of Louisville- Xavler University, University of Cincinnati, and Day..'
ton while falling to Murray
UK|and Western.

KESSLER JEWELERS

NOW • • • yw
yon

Unlversity of Cincinnati University of Louisville, and University of Kentucky.
Then injuries and anapparent lack of team unity brought
to the team's fall. Coach Jack
Adams expects a better team
next year with thenew signeos
from Ohio and Michigan. The
team completed
its season
with a 6-17 record.

v

All Makes Serviced

first twee

stars to win first place. They
were Butch Mitchell In the 1491/2
pound weight class, Joe Neff
In the 163 pound class/ and
House in the 198 pound class.
Coach House, Kamazl, and
Loewenstlne were selected by
a committee of wrestling coaches to compete in the National
AAU Tournament in Lincoln,
Neb.
House and Dennis Wiggins
were also selected to represent Eastern
in the NCAA
Tournament in New York. In
addition to this honor House
has been invited to attend the
1910 United States World Wrestling team training camp.

' I*_^_

HAVE CAMERA

Miss Scroggins and Faye Cc
took third and fourth plac
Miss Coffey of Murray
the 100 meter hurdleswith
time of 15.4. Trish Cox
Miss Sterchl took second sag.
third spots. She came
hack to take the 220 yard
with a 27.0 timing. Judy
Miss Cook, and Miss Stercl
place second, fourth, and
respectively.
Kelly Stanfield (EKU) won!
440 yard run in 1:07.4 and
other Eastern runner TNor
Wright finished third. Miss St
field finished second in
880 yard run behind Miss Wai
of Murray who had a
time of 2:34.0. Debbie You
of Eastern finished fifth.
In the 440 yard relay Muk
ray set a new record. The
ttbnal
DGWS CoUege Women's record in the 440
broken by the Racer's
with a time of 52.8. The pi
vlus mark was 57.2. Eastei
finished second place wl
breaking the old record withe>
54.6 time.
Student Meet Director
Clinic Coordinator of Wom«
Officiating Services, Miss <
Sullivan had the services of
women's officiating classes
the PHE 208 classes. Mr. aM
Mrs. Larry Tesar of Ft. Knof
served as Starter and Chlag
Finish Judge. Mrs. George
serv
Sadler of Morehead
m
as Chief Timer.
The coach of the EKU Wei
men's Track Team Is Dr. Dot
Harklns.

Kentucky Central Life Insurance Company
At Eastern Kentucky University
Phil Ruthka Agtncy, 235 Wayna Dr. 623-7966

WILL TRAVEL
1

Your wedding day will last
forever with a photo

Witt*travel up to
250 miles without
* travel expenses

KEN HARI^W
PHONE Ill-Tit]

...4...
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Ron House
Seles Reprtsentativt
623-1459

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
abo,e the others. clt's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. cTalk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.
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\ -M Softb a 11 Finals Today
BY ADKLB HEBALD
Staff Sperts Beperter

The men's lntramurali Anita their season this week. A
Ingle elimination softball
Mrnament la scheduled (Or
uesday, Wednesday
and
hursday of this week. The
Mrnament will be played on
»• Model High School baseball
lamond.

The top two leaders In each
league will compete. Winning
the softball tournament will decide the overall championship
for this year'* competition. The
overall trophy la awarded according to the total number of
points accumulated throughout
all events In the year.
The Dorm Independent trophy waa won last year by PBR.
K the PBR 'a capture the champ-

Golf Team Had
Successful Year
m ' Hughes, waa plagued
hroughout the season withterlble weather. Ledbypitchir Don McCuUough and second
•seman Bussy Ashby, theColmela Jumped to an early seeon lead In the eastern division
f the OVC baseball conferince but fall to Tennessee
fech in the playoffs.
McCuUough was voted Most
Valuable Player and Best Pitchir. In addition to his duties
is pitching be also served as
earn captain, the first time the
lab has had a captain since
Joach Hughes took over the
raining of the team.
Paul Schults lead the golf
earn to its longest winning
itreak ever as It won II out of
ts first la meets. TMe only
oss was the first meet against
JK at Lexington. The Colonels
won got revenge as they donated the same sohool at the
liadison County Country Ciujj,
Jlu addition to the regular
reason play, the team also
>layed in the Furnam Inviational and the Mid-State Oaslics In Cookeville Tennessee.
3urtng the OVC Tournament,

the team was stricken with a
critical case of 'OVCitis'as
coach den Presnell described
it. In the tounament, the
team Just couldn't make the
right shots. With the loss of
only one senior, Schults, and
a strong team of underclassmen, the team will definitely
be after the conference crown
next season.
And so, the 1989-70 year has
ended. There were many dlsaappointments, the first game
at Stoll Field, the one point
loss to Western on Homecoming, losing the cross-country
tournament, the one point loss
to East Tennessee in basketball after two overtimes, and
many other events that cost the
club a trophy. As numerous
as these mssappolntmenbi wore,
it Is still safe to say that the
clubs did a Job wall done.
As the 1970-71 season approaches, most BKU coaches
are looking ahead and they seem
to like what they see. Most
will agree that with a little
luck and a lot of work. It will
be one of the school's best
008800*8.

lonship again this year the trophy will be retired to them. The
trophy la floating; that Is a
team must win for two consecutive years before it is
retired.
The fraternity league playoff
Is this week also. Here again
the winner of the softball tournament wiU win the overall
championship. Sigma Chi retired the overall trophy last
year. They are again in competition for the trophy and if
they succeed in capturing the
trophy two straight years they
willrettreit again.
The fraternity playoff will be
between Sigma Chi, Alpha Chi
Alpha and Beta Omicron Gamma. BOO recently won the Phi
Delta Theta Invitational softball tournament and should be

Arlington Should Be
Open To Students

a top contendor for overall honora this year.
The finals for the single ellmination tournament will be
held Thuredey, May 88th. The
first game will begin at 5:15 p.m.
League Competition:
League I
PBR
Borey Boys
Mag Machine

(OsattasjsS from Page Oae)

Arlington, Eastern's off-campus recreational cen-'
ter, is nearing completion, but students will have to
wait until they graduate to make use of the facilities.
A championship golf course, swimming pool and tennis
courts are some of those facilities that will be used by
only yearly members.
Arlington may become another private country club.
Richmond already has one such establishment where
only those citizens that can afford it are members.
Some kind of effort should be made to permit Eastern students to use Arlington's facilities (particularly
the golf course).
The city of Richmond can not serve the extra-curricular needs of Eastern students. Many drive twentyfive miles to Lexington or some other nearby city to
find some type of recreation.
Closing Arlington to students except for the seldom
used Mulebarn, is a big mistake and should be avoided
if at all possible.
.

League n
Racers
Warts
League HI
OKNY Allstars
C.B. Allstars
Clavee

y

League IV
Kentucky Bruins
Grant County

Whoa - Come Back Here

Freshmen Face Tough

Second unit quarterback Borders is really put In a tight
spot during the Maroon-White game played last week. He is
in the dutches of Big Mike Nicholson Eastern's 8'4, 288 pound
end. The Colonels open up next year in Munde. Indiana
against Ball State University.

Schedule Next Year
Eastern freshman basketball
coach Jack Hlssom has lined College.
Two foes from last years'
up a tough schedule for the 1970- schedule are going to be fac71 season. With hopes of having ing the Baby Colonels next
one of its finest freshmen teams year. The University of Tenin hisotry, Eastern has added nessee will meet Eastern in'
Ohio Valley Conference school Richmond and the Dayton FlyEast Tennessee, Virginia Com- era will play the Colonels twice.
monwealth, and Alice Lloyd
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
December 1,
Berea
College
Richmond,
December 7,
Lloyd College
December 8, AUce
Richmond,
College
Danville, I
December 10, Centre
Southeastern Christian
Richmond:
December. Virginia Commonwealth
Richmond
., December Sullivan Business College
Richmond
.December Berea College
Berea,
January 2,' Spencerian Business College
Richmond,
January 4, University of Tennessee
Richmond,
January 8,. Transylvania
Lexington,
January IS, East Tennessee
Mlddleaboro,
January 18, Sue Bennett Jr. College
Richmond,
"
. January 20, Dayton University
Richmond,
Februarys, Dayton University
Dayton, Ohio
Februarys,. Prestonsburg Comm. College
Richmond,
February 9, Southeastern Christian
Winchester
•. February 18 Kentucky Christian College
Grayson,'
February 20, Centre College
Richmond,
. February 22 Transylvania
Richmond,
February 27 Somerset Comm. College
Richmond,

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1870
September 19 — Bail State University — Muncie, lad.
September 26 — East Tennessee State University — Richmond
October 3 — Austin Peay State University (N) — Clarksville, T.
October 10 — Middle Tennessee State University — Richmond
October 17 — Eastern Michigan University — Richmond
October 24 — Western Kentucky University — Bowling Green
October 81 — Murray State U. (Homecoming) — Richmond
November 7 — Tennessee Tech. University — Cookeville, Tenn.
November 14 — Indiana State University — Terre Haute, Ind.
November 21 — Morehead State University — Richmond
(N) — Night Oame
All home games will begin at 2 p.m.
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